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Centralization pf common schools
is*now taking new life nncl an effort
made to interest the whole state on
the subject. A paper is being pub
lished by Charles E. Lilians of Lima,
O., In support of this work.
As matters now stand there are
many buildings ip the state that
wlU have to soon'give way to more
modern structures, The trouble
then arises as to the change of the
districts, many of them nqift having
a. suffieetit number of pupils to
■warrant the erection of another
building. Centralization of schools
or the creation of special districts
Dorothy Oglesbee,, daughter of I)r. and, Mrs. E. C, Oglesbeesoems to be the only solution to the
question,
ip many case's the boards have
1- Life tenure of vocation.
WILL USE BIBLE SO N G S..
started to bniid against the express
2. A uniform and ‘through system
ed wish of tile tax payers and court throughout the state.
injunctions were necessary to carry 3. Every professional -teacher a
Key, O, H. Milligan lias received
1 put the will of the, people. In the specialist.
country districts there baa-been■a i. Examination for promotion from the United Presbyterian Hoard
of Publication a donation of 40 copies
, great deal done by thecentralization only.
of the “ Bible Hongs” to bo used in
andspectal district method. It has
6. Schools would seek teachers in Chapel exercises at Cedarville col
proven to be the most ecnomical stead of teachers competing for the
lege. The faculty recently sanctionmethod to the taxpayers and the privilege of teaching.
1eo the use of these books for praise
most benifical to the pupils*
* 6* Much better compensation for gefyjce at'the chapel hour,
, In districts were the country pupils services,
’have entered the high schools caus 7. Opportunity for advancement,
ing an overcrowded condition the costantand based upon fitness.
GET IN LINE.
result has been eifcher’centralizatiOn 8. Uniform wages throughout the
i or the creatioh of a special district, state for same servio,rendered.
so thab the erection of a suitable - > ' ...- - 4 ^ - ,—
An up-to-date display of neck
, 8
building will not fall ha heavy on
wear, socks, and collars. Will show
th e ’taxpayers Then ibis - nothing DEATH O F MRS. WEYMOUTH. at an early date an assortment of
more than'righi that cause the oVeiv
swell shirts. See me before yon buy
crowded condition be taken in -fo
that new spring suit.
help pay the costs.
Mrs. Lydia Weybiouth, aged 70, R, W> USTICIf, HABERDASHER.
We give below the platform favor tor many years a resident of this
ing centralization as take from the place, died Friday at the county
SELMA.
♦‘Educational Pawn’
infirmary* where, on account of her
, We demand that: , *
failing health, mentally and bodily,
1. Taxation for school purposes she was taken two months ago. She
A. E. Wildman was in Springfield
shall be uniform throughout the Is survived by throe children, John,
state.
of Muscle,Tnd. William of Dayton, Saturday.
, Hi AH school,expenses shall be paid and Mrs. Cora Clapper. All of,her Miss Ailna Confer, the nurse is al~
from the common, school fund. children were with her when she* •ending Mrs. Wm* Wildman in
(Postal system.)
.
• • • passed away. Mrs, Weymouth was Springfield.
3. (leaded schools shallbe estab the mother of Isaac Weymouth, who
lished where most needed regardless nearly thirty years ago, was charged ■ Mrs, Homer Nelson is nowimprove
'
of district, township or county lines. Witlitbe murder .of Marshal'John fng.
4. Text books shall be uniform,, Harris, in Cedarville, and who was Mr. and Mrs.. Wolf of Carrolton,
frequent and arbitaTy changes pro- aequited of the charge after his par- spent Sunday here,

i, last *fS-nr»day.
Mr*. Henry Hchickedanto entor(ained the ladies aid society, last
Wednesday.
A, Wildman and-Joe Negus put in
Bell telephone#, last week,
Mr, and Mrs. Win, Thorne returned
Saturday from several week’s visit
Richmond.
0. All certificates shall be regis
W’ o trust assessor Until n will make
tered at state headquarters. (Civil NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT, it a point, to fulfil the County Audi
Service system.)
. .
tors instructions in regard the law
10, A minimum standard of Instruc
in getting every dog on tho tax du
tion Shalt be established which shall In the Matter of Publication of plicate. This burg is now. over
be both manual and scholastic,
Notice to the Estate of Sarah !<’. stocked with useless curs.
11, Teacher’s wages shall be uni MilLr, deceased.
^
form throughout the state for the Notice Is hereby given that the
•Ppcumonia's Deadly Wolf.”
same service performed regardless undersigned has been appointed and
had
so
seriously affected my right
of locality. (Civil service system.) duly qualified by the Probate Court
lung,
writes
Mrs. Fannie Conner,
12, A system of day colleges shall of Greene County, Ohio, as Admin
bo established which shall be a nat istrator of the above named estate. of Rural Route 1, Georgetown, Teiin.
ural outgrowtn of our high schools; All persons indebted to said estate “ that I coughed continuously night
tuition free to all students of Ohio, must make immediate payment; and day and night the neighbors pre
moderate rate to non-residents. All those having claims will .present diction—consumption—seometif inev
itable, until my husband brought
appropriations for the same shall be them tor settlement,
limited to salaries and supplies.
L, G. Bull. home a bottle of I)r, King’s New
Discovery, which in my case proved
18* There shall be established from
to be the only kuaI. cough cure and
time to timo trade and industrial pay
restorer of weak, sore’lungs.” W'hen
Institutions which shall be free to
ADMINISTRATOR’S
SALE,
all
other reindies utterly fall, you
all resident, students of Ohio,
may still win in the battle against
We submit the above platform,
throat and lung troubles with New
containingtblrteen.specific planks,
I will sell at pnblio sale on the Discovery, the i;6A!. remedy. Guar-;
winch represent ideas Hot found
James Miller farm, two miles south anteed by nil druggists. Cochml $1,
within our present system, con
sequently our. contention for them, of Yellow Spj togs, Saturday, April Trial bottle free.
One uniform "tax rate throuliout 18, at ono o’ clock p. m. the personal
property of the estates of James'
the state would ill Itself create opo
Common state fund, aud all schools Miller, Sarau F. Miller ond Emma- NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT.
exprenses would bo paid from this zetta Finney. The property con-1.
fund, consequently onr schools slsts entirely of personal effect,
Iti the Matter of Publication of
household goods and furniture.
Would become public, which they
■ L.G.BOIA* the Notice to the Estate of Emma‘ are not since all charge tuition.,
Auct.
*|zetta Finney, Deceased.
The first and second planks consti R. E. Counv. ..................
i Notice Is horebygivonthat the un
tute the economic basis of the sys
,
l dersigned has been appointed and
tem we would inaugurate, Tim othAfrd
thaf wllfi ft WU T}*>HaV0 MONEY to loan on first mortgage duly qualified by the Probate Court
on Fa RMis, only.
j of Greene County, Ohio, as Admin
would follow. We nsk alt interested i We also have FOR SALE HOME
istrator of tho above named estate.
in the public schools from any stand desirable farms and several nice All persons indebted to said estate
point fo express thetr views upon CEDARVILLE,
XENIA
and must make immediate payment;
anyphraae of the system weadvocato JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS. '
those having claims will present
What teachers may expect from SMITH & OLE MANS, CEDAR them for settlement.
above system i
VILLE, OHIO.
L. G. Bull.

school age
Springfield two year* ago. One
6* Specialization shall be the ul sister, Mrs. Blood, of Farmland, Indsurvive?) Mrs, Weymouth.
timate aim in teaching.
7 . A ll certificates shall be fora The funeral was held from the M.
specific grade or department of in* E, church. Sabbath, being conduct
struction and they he valid through- ed by Ur. H. O. Middleton, Bural
' out the state.
'
•
took place north of town beside her
8. Professional 'certificates shall husband,.Gregory Weymouth, who
be renewable if the holder Is teach died a number of years ago,
ing or attending school
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EVANGELIST J . H. LITTLE.

Clifton, o., April 10.—Quite a great Evangelist J. H. Little, who la
ft SJ)
many from this plaj;o attended the bors under tho direction of the
P
i;fiI liWI
imedicine show, at Cedarville Satur- Amerlcau Sahbath School Union In
East
q’ennessee
and
North
Caroli
■day night.
v
na, will preach in the R. p . church,
i* Miss Fern Hall visited friends in on Main St., next Sabbath morning
Miss Floreuoa texander died at |Cedarville tho past two weeks.
The annual .meeting of the
A
at 10;30 and In - the evening at 7 Presbytery w.aa held in t'ohin.i
tho home of hors ther Wednesday
morning after
Monday evening and Tuesday.
.
[Illness of only a • I. B, Preston of Cassville, Mo,, o’ clock.
few months,
tad taughtschool who recently purchased tha mill During the past tour years Mr. O. H. Milligan, the retiring w«ui< i,:m New Jasper
fstiip nntil that property of G. H. Armstrong has Little has organized oyer 300 Sab tor preached the opening Kerin.n,,
,
time, giving? tip k school owing to taken full possession, retaining bath Schools and. been tho means In the election of now ofilcere
Messrs. John Hall ^ and Charles of leading over 800 of tho mountain R, W. McBride of Grc uEi -U v s ,
declining health.’j
Later .she took;
gripwhioh tor* Hoppings as his helpers. I am sure eers to accept Christ, A collection chosen Moderator. Rev, Tv', K, J’;;■minuted in inf
tory rheumatism the community ns a whole will join wifi be taken at the evening service ton, pastor of first U, X>. chic o’ a
but her conditio rasnot regarded- with me in extending Mr, Preston fpr tho worthy Work in which Mr. Columbus was elected clerk, i) ■,
W, A. Robb of James town wlio k .as serious unfits few days ago. and family a cordial .welcome fn Little is engaged.
Rlieuni&tbun at sfced her heart our midst and wish him success,? •Let all come to hear a man, who, liejd this position for about EMyea re.
form him we feel that wo have dli his Eastern visits in the interests declined the place' again. JLr, ?.\
causing her deal
The deceased'
2t years of age gained an honored citizen and a man of his work, nununily occupies Dr, H. Milligan was elected trea uuvr.
and a daughter. tfrs.. Julia Aiex- that will do our communnity a great McArthur’s pulpit in New York The Moderator was chosen for oi n
City, and Newell Dwight Hillls* year while the clerk and (m nou'r
job Alexander, deal of good.
ancler, her father
pulpit
m Brooklyn.
are each elected for two \ears cnyl..
having died sera
years ago. A ■ The receni freezes have cut down
The Third United Prcsbyiernni
sister,. Delia,
.while a young all garden truck and injured the
A Joyous Buckeye Home Coming'congregation of ChlLJicofbu, O.,
girl; Besides b«
mther, the’ de- fruit to a great extent.
will take place at Columbus during] some time ago asked for fuhnb don
ceased leaves thr. ibrof hers aud one
-Mrs A1 Rinehart and son, A. J.
sister; Richard
lay ton, Bert of Furay aftd family, made a-brief the Ohio State Fair fn September |into the United Presbyterian ehrr*.,
LOs. Angeles,
. and Horry pt visit with friends and relatives iu from the 2nd to the 6th. All 'native land the matter was again lain u u ->
this placet and
Samuel Tomii- Troy aud Tippecanoe CitySaturday Ohioans now Iivingout of the state at the last meeting. This -congre'-i are invited to be present. The event tlon was organized in 18,iB ami wus
td.
son, of Winama
and Sunday.’
as plaimerfViU be the most joyous under the Associate Reformed go*,Tim funeral wi
ike place from
in the ^state’ s- history and the ernment nntil 1853, when rhi.-i body'
the M. E. ohurc
Way afternoon
movement
will have the co-opera was taken ,in .as United Presbyter
at 1:80/the servrd jeing conducted
TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.
tion of all residents.
ian. The congregation was fake.-i
E, C* Mhtdletou.
by her pastor,
into the Presbyterian church but
aurial afcMaisietf Srcek.
The heirs of Lydia Weymouth, HANNA’ S GREEN SEAL PAINT now asks into the United Presbyter
ian body.* There were some flfiim‘ Hats iu all H ;new and latest deceased, m order to avoid unnec Stand thinning with pure Linseed cial matters. that came before flu;
Oil,
and
are
therefore
more
ecnomiessary
expense
have
signed
an
$4.00 Sullivan
colors, from 4L
committee making it unable to agree ’
the hatter, 27 S.j imestone Street. agreement to allow Thomas W. oal than other paints. Read direct
on
admission. Tire Ohillie'otho-conions
on
every
package.St. John, as guardian of the de
Springfield, p.
glegation
asked tor §16,000 to repair
ceased, to proceed with' the sale of
their
present
building. ’The C«r,- ’
A
circuit,
court
judge
in
Indiana
—We ate elearfr mt a big lot of property on April 13,1907, as adver
mittoe from Presbytery-invcsUgah d
has
decided
that
the
government
tised
in
the
Cedarville-Herald.
The
Wall Paper at
6c, Sc, Exheirs, Wm- G. Weymouth, John F. has no right to license a saloon, be by the aid of a Columbus architect
ceptidnal Value.
and found that $7,000. .would put
Jtore,’ Xenia, O. Weymouth and Cora B. Clapper, cause It Is a nuisance and works the building, in good condition,’
. West’s ’
will join in the execution of a quit against the general welfare of the
claim deed to'any purchaser or pur people., If the supreme court be of The subject of starling an Kalian
h e d r ic m I to w n ,
the same opinion, the liquor traffic mission in. Columbus was favorably
chasers 6f said real estate,
discussed. There are between’ fiw
- T , W. St’ John, would receive a deadly blow.
and ten thousaud Italians in tic
Guardian of Lydia Weymouth de
city
mission asked that the mission
iti; ivilliatn
riek, represen't- ceased.
’ ^
PUT YOUR DOLLARS
be opened in C ambus.
lirg P.F.Cdiliet
in town for a
INTO GOOD PAINT.. .
. triers being at The Hager straw Board* Paper It pays every’ time. ’ Ordinary -Rev. O. H. Milligan and Mr; W. J
tow days his hr
i Hb comes here Company is preparing to erect a paint is dear at any price. Hanna’s Tarbox represented the local con-r■
Finney1* rests
highly reepmr
a* a fair and hew barn In the place" of the one Green Seal Paint,Is an investment. gregation, while Rev, Ross Hpino
and Mr, Henry Kyle represented
’ as hfn^creden- destroyed by fire last week. The
squarp busliie
the Clifton congregation. ,
thgthe coming new structure’ will be somewhat
tlaifc will show. 1
Doing
Business
Again.
our citizens in larger than tfie other. '
week’ ho will
“ When my friends thought I was
company. Hg
the interest* i
about to take leave of this world, on The Newark Leader states thefoljhave to sign H a n n a ’S l u s t r o - f i n i s h .
state* that,
owlng of Ralph Partotte; “ CaiTimi
any contract
Beautiful and durable. Used on account of Indigestion, nervousness his audience with him,from tho
|.«efmpany only
>whemtsend floor* ahd. qtbpr
woodwork. and general debility,” writes A. A.
want* to A*

tHIHTY I

ants hsd fpept a email fortune la de-

stylish

snail
:RGjoint*
•rift*

irniea, denotes that v»"r nyi:-. . ?
is past dde mu} ii juuuj-t &• i;
meat Is earnestly desired.

C E D A R V IL L E , O H ® F R ID A Y , A P R IL 12,1907.

•> -i

io • m stron g
:f to- sell

Tills item when niarkcfi v?3ift -“

- —

get). Over ‘ to"JH&*ttK>nviUe Mr, Hai&h&j
tamp!** -atft!
ope i
Electric Biite**, and'p rejms* to say
Hedrick did a pbenominal business, Hastings Brea.
'A that they are curing pie. I am now
B e will give free 18 .volume# of
doing-business again as o f old, and Any one wanting old carpejft mnrto
HEED POTATOES:
E. P. Roe’s worn* with every order
am Still gaining dally.” . Best bf all into rugs by the Hocking Vnll:*y
of the Washington Irving aeries. If E a r l y r o s e
tonic medicines. Guaranteed by. all Rug Oo. should notify Miss Jomito
reconmiendation* are worth any e a r l y OHIO,.
Bratton.
druggists;
60c* ■
’
tiling tha following should satisfy
* Nagley Bros.
the most skeptical:
Mr.. WiHHedrtek, who has located
in London m the interest of the P,
F. Collier Publishing Company,,
comes here highly recommended
.
and appears to be a gentleman in
every sense nf the word, Ho re-’
Mattings and Druggets. ■W e carry a
Now we have it, the greatest variety
cently was located in Mechnnlcslarge stock o f these goods in our store,
of pattefns and Choice Selections, you
burg where everybody speaks well
of him.
have ever seen at
.
.
no waiting for us to send for them. W e '
Tho following letters, from the
have Ingrain Carpets from 25c to G7 l-2 c
cashiers of tho farmers1 Bank, Machanlcabtirg, the cashier o ' the
per* yard.
London Exchange Batik .,ul of
Borders
at
the
Bame
price*
Come
and
Mayor A., T. C’ordray snow that
Mattings in beautiful patterns and col
examine for yourself. I f you want some
confidence placed in Mr. Hedrh k
orings ?
12 l-2 c to 33 l-3 c a yard.
will not he misplaced:
thing'better to be sure we have it for
R, W. Boyd, Cashier,
Druggets, all w ool 9x12 for
89.50
your Dining-room or Parlor. W e have
London, Ohio.
Brussels Druggets 9x12
814.50
Dear Sir;—This introduces Mr.
“ Handsome Papers” at
Will Hcrlck representative of P.
Lace Curtains
60c to 83.50-per pair
7c, 10c, 12 t»2c, and iSc per Bolt.
Collier, Publisher.
Mr. Hefick lias done a very large
Curtain Stretchers
95c and-8fe9S a set
A 6 foot Step Ladder for
58c
business here, the books have given
excellent satisfaction, and in his
business transactions through ns he
Liryrfwdm
has been reliable, in every way. Any
We Have
favor yott can extend him will be
is the best Kitchen
The greatest, line o f
appreciated.
27c p e f pound fo r Butter*
floor coveringm ade. It
Men’ s “ W ork Pants”
Respectfully,
15c per doz. for E g s.
F, M. OIomaiiB.
ever in Cedarville, at
l i e per lb . for Paeon ,
• pays to buy it. W e '
London O., Aug. 20, iooo.
81.00
per
pair.
W
e
To Whom It MayConeetiu
carry it in, stock, in
10c per lb* for Lard
Tilts. will introduce Mr. Will
have all sizes in stock
E and D grade, at 50c ’
Hedrick, who is here In the interest
In Trade Only,
and dan fit and please
of P, F. (‘oilier,J Publisher. He
and 62 l-2 c per sq. yd.
you. T ry us once for
comes a comparative stranger, but
WE HAVE m STOCK
With excellent recommendations tor
Cluett, Peabody &
luck.
E arly Six W eeks, Early Ohio and
reliability and straight forwardness
zsut*
k
*
%
Co’s, Oollars and Cuffs.
J.Aj VUfi W VMU VVCM* E arly Hose Seed Potatoes.
iuhls frahSftcfIons. A iid I believe
any business you hive with him
will-ho thoroughly satisfactory.
Very Resp’ ly.
W e Sett
It. W.Boyd.
Aug# 20, i m
To Whom it. May Concern:
tbavo known Mr.Will Hedrick
this spring? I f so we are the people you
Eor Gentlemen,
tor ihepast two nay* and have found
him to be a sincere- worker in the
Want to see. W e have the largest stock
broad field of literary missionary.
o f M en's and B oys Fine Clothing ever
Mr. Hedrick Is a polished gentle
<
F or
Ladies*.
*
.
.
.
.
carried in this tow n.
man competent in his work and I
bespeak for him, from ail literary
Our new spring line o f their goods are
Our M en's Suits at $10 $12.50 and 816
folks, a respectful hearing.
in. Also* the prettiest line o f “ Low Cut
ate splendid values.
I have bought hooks from tho p,
Our B oys Suits at $7.50,110 and $12.60
Shoes”
for
Men,
W
om
en
and
Children,
F. Collier Co.

W all Paper

Carpets, C u rtail

5c p er bolt

W E ARE PAYING

Do You Interid Buy*
trig A Mew Suit
W. L.l)ougtas $3.50 Shoe

Dorothy Dodd $5 Shoes

I

TAN

SHOES

O /x J U i L #

Hincetcly,

A. T. Cord ay.

Boys’) Misses* and Children's Tan Shoes

Nertt*. Ohio, O ct, 21st, IMG.

Tan$ are very popular this season—bu t the rtipply is very limited.
Com e early if you want to wear tans this season.

Nisley, In The Arcade
Spt ii'.gfu Id’s Dependable Shoe House,
fW

Hi

To Whom it May Concern!....-Mr,
William Herd rick comes to ouf city
In the Interest of the P .Fj. Collier Co
and ho comes well recommended
lie lias eredeniials from our neighbor
lug cities, *11 -showing thAb his
transactions and dealings are of a
very relialde character.
Itospeetftthy yours,
W. F. Brennan
Mayor of the City of Xenia. Ohio,

we have ever shown at prices to suits
every one.
W e still sell a 25 lb. safckFine Granu
lated Sugar for $1.25, m oney only.

will please you.

, Hats and Caps.
The best $1*50 and $2.00 Hats in the
JSfewest Styles are to be found at our
store.

Bird’s Mammoth Store
/

A-

mm
-Ralph Pari*#* at tb* opera house
Wednesday avaalng, April 21.

o u Q A K im n n *soo, ■
C otw u m p d an i* Id** d e a d ly th a n it w e d t o be*

CRflAHVIJJiE, OHIO.

and, promise careful and prompt
attention to all business
intrusted to ns.
NEW YORK BRAPT
and BANK MONEY,ORDERS.
•Km cheapest and most con
venient way to send money by
mail.

Loans Made on Rea! Estate,
Personal or Collateral [Security.

T h e W in n e r s .

The Cedarville Herald.
S r.oo P e r Y e a r,
K ARLH BULL -

- E d itor.

FBlDAY, MARCH 20,1007.
To-day is ArliorDay.
I f Secretary Taft finally gets
elected president, it will seem queer
to him to be sending somebody else
off on pacifying, trips.
I f the railroads are not careful,
■some' of the states legislatures may
get out injunction against their dis
continuing their Improvements.’ /
That sounds like a vacuum ont
■Wisconsin way is Senator LnPollefclt
■weeping. over Senator Spooner’s
resignation, ,
The .President is , a pretty busj
man,' for when he is not doinganj
'thingelBe, hO is explaining tb»fch<
will not be renominatkd fora third
term.' ,
, ,
4

*

rw -

,-ir— - j — -'.Tf’- ' O %

Secretary Taft gays he' expects t«
live to' see CohgreBs pflBS a Philip
pine free trade hill. The Secretary
evidently thjnk ho is a pretty goot
insurance risk.
la
Th# railroad* are-perstateatiy cry.

K

W ilm a Spencer C edarville O.,
Blanch Turnbull, R . F , B . N o. 2.

T he B in d Y o u H ave Always B ou gh t, and w hich has h e m
ha use fo r over BO years, h as h o m e th e signature o f
and has been m ade under Ids par-

Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Stevenson
entertained a number of relatives.at
a six o’ clock dinner last Friday
evening.
,

1 R.McClellan.
2 Hanna’s Green Seal Paints,
3 Nagley Bros.
&' Administrator’s Sale, Ir. G, Bull;
0 F. J, Cheney,
8 . Jobe Bros, & Co*
7 JTIsley’s^Springfleld's Dependable Shoe House,
B Willenbojrg Bros,
i0 Homer Bros. & Cp. ■
10 Hutchison’s and GibhCy’s,
1
H C. C, Weimer,'
12 J. 0 Ayer & Co, Dowell, Mass.
13 West’s Book Store.
14 Kate Hlshet
15 C. M. Crouse., ’
,,
■
lfl Kerr‘& Hastings Bros, '
f
17 C. M. Crouse,
18 Dimbocker’ s, Springfield, Ohio.
19 Chas. ‘ H. FletcHer, Hew York, N. Y.
/ '
20 J. H. McMillan.
21 Mfeple City Soap. Works, Monmouth, III.

—Remember Ralph Parlette at the
opera house Wednesday evening
April 21,

.

What is CASTO RIA

■Mr, F, CL Price and. family have
beep visiting iff Chicago duriug-a
weeks vacation that was granted
Mr. Price. V

G EN U IN E

CASTO RIA

in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
meat shopping when it’ s hot, Buy
of u%and be sure.

C. H . C R O U SE ,

ALW AYS

CONSTIPATION

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought

. —GoIdOn Buie Flour has all the
flavor that’s In the wjaeat, and
makes'the biggest and pweategb loaf
of any on the market.,

In Use For Over 3 b Years*

A' .

. ."

Plea»nt,P*l*t*bl«, Potent. Taste Good.Do Good,
N»Ter 8 tQken, We*ken or Gripe, 106,25c. 50c. Never .
•oldIn bnlk. The cenulno tablet ttemped COO.
Gn*nnt«ed to cure prxoUrmoney beak.
Sterling Rem edy C o., Chicago or N,Y. 603

ANNUALSALE, TENMILLIONBOXES

SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES

Head Ache

Skirts $5 to $12 the new plaids. .
W aists, wool', $1.25 to $2.50.
B lack Silk Waists, $Li>0 to $10.
Brillintirie Waists, $1 to $2.50,
Silk. Petticoats, excellent For $5, six yds, ruffle,
Satin Petticoats, $1 to $2.50.
» Puis— Collars, Muffs; ets., latest styles, $1.75 to
$15
"*
Muslin tJnderwear—Corsets Covers, Pants, 25a to
$1. Gowns, 50 to $3*
K n it Corset Covers, K n it Underwear and

Som etim es?
If so, it will inter*est you to
know that it can be stopped
with Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills;
and without any bad after
effects, and this without dan
ger of forming a drug habit or
having your stomach disar
ranged.’ They positively con
tain no opiums morphine,- co
caine, chloral," ether o r chioroform in any foym. Dr* Miles*

V
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Dispatches announce that Miss
ouri is to have an extraordinary Bess
ion Of the legislature. When Miss*ourL has any’ other sort it will be
timo to sit up and take notice.

ao that ms abilitie* in £bi« respect
were pculiarly natural. He would •
walk over a piece, of land and tell
with exactness how many acres and
square rods were contained, in it. t
His memory was so great that while1
resolving a question ho could leavo;
off and resume thfc occupation again j
the next morning or a week, a*
month or several months later -and1
proceed regularly till it was com
pleted.
s

. . . . ffie body, hut iftxmKh
troubles arise from c*»!« hus*«
in eating and stomach diaordet*
upset the entire system. Improrw
my masticated food sours on t£o
sknuadt, causing distrewing
pains, botching tand nausea*
When over-eating is persisted in
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and, dyepepaia ,
claims the victim*

So many of the' papers of the
Thedford’ s Block-Draught]
cures dyspepsia* It frees the
country arc newconducting“ beaUiy
Stomach and bowels of congested
contests” that the contest editors
matter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
ought to be able to g°fc club rates on
Chair Versus Bsttlsshlp,
invigorated and tho natural
accident insurance, And
stimulotion results in a good
A dentist who had been dosing p
4 that shonlcappetite, with the power to thor
help some.
woman patient with agony for an
oughly digest food. *
hour complimented her on her com
You can buildup'yonr stomach
Dewis Hixon says there is no reason posure under torture. “But women
With this mild And natural
remedy. Try Theaford a Black*
why the Atlantic should not be stand pain so much better than
- Draught today. Yon can buy a
men,”
he
added.
“
There
is
a
prom
package from your dealer tat
crossed at express train speed. Bui
inent naval officer who comes here
SScTlf he does net keep itr smd
it is to be hoped for the sake of th< who howls like a brass band when
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
passengers that nobody will attempt ever a nerve is touched.”
j
Tenn.. and a package will oa
to establish a block signal'system on
“ He does, does lie?” sniffed the j
mailed you#
woman. “I wonder what he would
the route.
do in a battle ?”
T H E D F O R D ’S
“He would be as brave as a lion
It is just possible that the Post
and
as
quiet
as
a
Sunday
afternoon.
office might debar the free seed di
I’ll stake my soul on that,” the den [ B l A C K - D M U G H T i
vision of the Agricultural Depart tist added, “ It is all a question of
ment from the use of the mails on what nerves are touched.”
the ground of it being a lottery on
terprlso. It is rare luck for those
seeds to sprout.

cj.
SS> •

Mr* BoberfcBtrd went to Cincin
natt Wednesday on a business trip
for a couple of days.

E b e r s o l e P ia n o s
,

Mr. James Brown of near Mans
field visited here the first Of the
week..

- AB SO LU TELY DURABLE,

«We have for ttiumbef of y'ArO uicti At^fsolo Plauosin the
Conservatory where they .ire <Xi»-43ntIy subjected to the hard
est RI«d of we. We have fonnu the Ebersole to be a good,
durable piano, well ab’ junttam** ai wear and tearof the music
w><,,n*
Baiir, Directress
a; TostsmUotyri Mail*
........ ....... -..........*. ...... WAaieMiA.-eea *t-. >«*

W E PAY
27c FOE BUTTER
AK B
IGc* FOE EG (if?,
O. M* TOWKSBEY.

W > '» 'W r T l W i m i H < » > w »

T h e S m ith & N ixon P la n o Co>
IO And I? £. ru sith Strut,

CINCINNATI, O*

Alford and Mary Marshall of
Xenia are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs* W. M,
Barber and other relatives,
itn»i»m ».TO3ffitaaei>^»rtryg a'rjriiW.y»ihT>i<««vi

lhp Session of the United I’ftsby-*
terifcn church has asked the congre
gation for four additional members
to Usis body, making nine in all.
The election takes place Saturday,
April 20,

♦Xioery, fm andSalt Stable..

Ruler o f Turbulent People*

G ood a ccom od a tion s an d reason able

A very busy man is the ameer o f ,
Afghanistan. Sometimes lie even for
gets to have his meals and is obliged
to ask Isis courtiers.whether ho Ijfts
eaten his dinner or not. Ho goes to
bed at five or six in the tpornlng and
gets up at about two In the afternoon,
and always has his liorso ieady saddied at Ido door, fresh bread In the
pockets of lifs elolhea and revolvers
and atturda close at hand, in cas» ho
is, compelled to go on a midden jour*

rates to all*

q

G ive m e a ca ll.

W e im e r ,
(Boar of (hty Hotel.)

C E D A R V IL L E , OH IO.

M f,

:

Jehee' for Mr. Georg*
latttM V Mr* Hamm&u is uow
tearing downWaold r«wldenoe.

Coats.
R oom Rugs— Carpefc size, all grades* Tapestry, $10.75. Rugs, $1*50, etc. Dfuggets,
$3 up.
- ’
'

The state Board of Pardons has
acted on John MUnday’s case, he
being sent up in May 1902, for ton
years for burglary* He was repuccd to elsht years on tho condi
tion that be abstain from intoxica
ting liquors.

HUTCHISOR & G IBH EY’S , |

Mayor Watson of Bellbr, ok could
nob sjtand the temptations of a wei
town while In Xenia Wednesday,
and allowed himself to absorb to
much of the tanglefoot. He. was
taken before Mayor Brennan and
given an opportunity
sign the
pledge which he did.
A joyou* Buckeye Home Coming
wilt be held to Columbus Septem
berS-fl. Any one who desires friends
or relatlven living outside the state
to get invitation* from T, D, Calvert,
Secretary at Agriculture, should
hand their name* to Mayor McFar
land, who will Send them in on
special blanks.

TRY

O U R JOB

PRINTING

The regular meeting Of the W . C,
T*17. will be held in the M, E.
church, Thursday, April 18, afc 2
p, m, Tho following Is the program
Music; Devotifonals, Mrs* Galbteath; Music, Quartette; Paper,—
EnforMtnsntof Present Daws S u m !
Step toward Bettar ones, Mrs Mill!*,
gap; Musisf Paper,-‘-Who' Is Besponsible tor Law Enforcement m
chi* vu«i,i«urdfyT .Mrs. Brotbertoni
General Dlvecwiiiion; Music*
Miss. Helen Gould has been
traveling in Egyid Anting the
last few week. She was much
Interested in the work of the
iJhltfid.H Preehytetian
missions
there* end upon'ftdtMhg "donated
46.000 to the • work At Luxor,
46.000 to Asstat and_.41,000 to Carlo*
In addition to hot gifts ef over
411,009. Mine Gould cheered the
heart* of the whole mission force
by her griwions manner and deep
merest la t .n ,ui*tk,'
Tea at a WJMrtton.
T ie ChhMwk huvaaeurious way Of
WorsMp*Nt the *t*tue of Buddha,
with, their femrit* beverage. Into a
great bowl of sweetened tea,, a statue
of the god is placed; women bring
their offering*, then taking up some
of the tea with a ladle, pour It over
the defenseles* head of the placid
tod. From the same ladieful" they
help themasiv**, giving a sip to each
of their iittki <&•«,

ang Raeftr dtdy*-. .
The feaaon for this U expla
by the fact that headache comes
from tired, irritable, turbulent,
over-taxed brain nerves. AntiPain Pills soothe and strength*
en these nerves, thus removing
the cause. They are harmless
when taken as directed.

■"Wo uso Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Till*
for. tho euro Of headache, and we
think that there. Is nothing that will
equal them. They • will euro the
severest spell . of nervous or sick
headache In 0, very few minutes. 1
am ot a nervous temperament, and
occasionally have spells when my
nerves seem to ho completely exhaust
ed, end I tremble So I can scarcely
contain myself. At these times J al
ways take the Antl-Paln Pills, and
they quiet me right away. It is re
markable what a soothing effect they
have upon the nerves,*’
MRS. P. K. KARL, Detroit, MlCh.
Dr. Milos* Antl-Paln PlUo a r « told by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If Jt
falls, he win return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk,

M iles Medical Co., Elkhart; Ind

Baker’s
Restaurant.

«S "

Dent fail to see
“ BeareU ^he Scriptures’
given by The Govel Club under the
directions of Mr. W. D. Jefferson
of Hew York*

^'T orpyrtnjo*y*«r* tiqflorefit'nlth ehronl«con«tlp»Moa end during th ii time i h#d to take.nn
injoctlonot w «w w »to r onto e»ery M hour* before
I could have *n Action on a t bowel*. BM>pUy l
trl*d. C»jc*ret*> and today : I up a well man.
Dorlng the nine yean before I need CaacantB I
Sttffer.duntoldffliiorywltblnternalnlles. ITbanki '
to you,! am tree from all that thla morning. Von
oaatuKthi* inbehaltotjangarlng bnraantty.” ...
S iV . ri*b*r, aoanoke.ru.

< VHB*(«TAUft«QMMM,r. „ HUMMV■TJICKT, riCWVOIAOnV.

jCURES

mBfjSp

CEDAEVIDDE, O,

Bears the Signature of

FOE BADE: American Mandolin
Harp call on Bailie Samuels 2>^
miles east of OedarYille on Colum
bus pike

Bpv, VP, A. Condofc, was a guest at
, A Clever Device. the home of B. C. Watt over Sab
Mosquitclcss Cities.
;
A ’ mother' with many stockings h bath, He filled the United Presby
Over in Europe there are many darn has hit on the device of basthu terian pulpit Sabbath evening..
happy towns where the note of the a hit of net over a large hole and using
mosquito is never heard, and the in it as a foundation for the darn.
Two great joys U ‘
habitants don’t care a snap about
“ Search *the Scriptures” April 18th
Firelight Photographs.
the, pennyroyal market. But in
“ Bfp Van Winkle” April 39 th
A photographer in London is taking
America the. cities which dan claim
give by the Govel Club o f Cedar
portraits
in
a
new
way.
He
poa^s
his
to he mosquifcpless would notxun up
ville college.
to a dosen. Denver is one of them, subjects sitting by the fire and’repro
duces the scene with all the cozy glow
and, strange tb say, Grand Rapids, of a drawingroom before the electric
Mr, B, F. Kerr and wife and
Mich., only a short way from the lights are switched on. The photo-"
gnat Gehennas of Jake Superior, is graphs are costly* hut a bill of same- James Hutchison left Tuesday for
another. The explanation is'•that thing like $50 a dozen -does nob dis Wheeling;, W, Va„ to attend the
the city is built on hillocks of drift may the woman who admires original wedding of their nafee*. Miss Dora
Rogers of that city. The ceremony
~v
” sand; so deep and so finely pulver ity;
took place Thursday evening.
ized that they absorb moisture like
tissue paper. Stagnant water does
not get a ghost, of a chance to accu
-The Elyrf* Democrat states that
unquestionably the three best
mulate, and" mosquitoes have car
lectures at the phaiifauqua. there
ried their cargS of microbes tomoro
last summer were William Jennibgs
Congenial markets,— Health CulBryan, Ba^ph parlette'anb gam
ture,
, *'
, tiJona*. H «if Barlotte at the opera
A Mathematic*! Wonder,
house Apr)»fe
.
.
Jedediah Buxton was the greatbat prodigy of mathematics that
has tskea the
ever appeared in Engjand. 33* ed*

“ Wfi recommand it; there isn’ t
any better.,,
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a large degree to your bufcvher.

Well Cared For Heats

Oastoria is a harmless substitute fo r Castor O il, P are
goric, D rops aud Soothing Syrups. 'I t Is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium , M orphine nor oth er Narcotic
substance. Its age is itB guarantee.- I t destroys W orm s
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and W in d
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles,, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assim ilates the F o o d , regulates the
■ Stomach aud B ow els, giving healthy and" natural sleep*
T he Children’ s Panacea—The M other’s Friend*

—The plat opens at McCollums Mon
day morning April for Balph Par
lette,'the last number on the lecture
course,

,

f

gonalstipervisioii since itslnfasoy* '
A llow wo one to deceive you in this*
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and. J u st-as-good” are hut
Experim ents th at trlde w ith and endanger the health o f
Infimta and Children—Experience against Experiments

Mrs, Jennie McKee, who has been
a guest ot Mr, and Mrs, H. H,. Mc
Millan has returned home.

TH E AN SW ERS.

Banking Hours: 8, A, M, to 3, P. M.
S, ;W, Smith , president. 1
O, I*. Smith , Cashier.

Mr. Mom Dean who is located
.near Gov# Station spent Wednesday
in town.

ALL DRUGGISTS | 60a. AND *1.00.

A

C A S T O R IA

—Tiw Tarbex dumber Company
'have a few edeeelect- left.

Hope* rest, fresh air, and—S c o f f s
E m u ls io n ,

W e Sowoit Y olr P aw o k ao k

‘

Ur J. y. Ohwargs of Cincinnati
spent Babb*£h here.

Certain reKef and usually complete recovery
wiH result from die following treatment;

~-Yta*saw-l-t. •

“TAKE THIS CUT”

T 0 W N 5 L E Y B R O S .,
Cedarville, Ohio.
M anu facturers o f C em ent B u ild in g B lo ck s, B u ild 
in gs raised an d fou n d a tion s con stru cted.
For C em ent w ork o f a ll k in ds.

S ee u s

E stim ates ch eer

Now located in tlie B ook waiter HoteF B uilding across
the street from the old
"Adam s” stand. Restaurant
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
35c.
H igh Street, Springfield, O*

fu lly giv en .

Which is Easier
BOlLIHG clothes or rubbing them? Boiling is much
eitier for the bick sml far better for the clothes. The surest—*
the tnly way to make your washing tike snow is to bod them wifit

Maple City

W s iM n f

Soap

Tfeea why does the nsphtht soap man try to keep you boat Moiling clothes?
fam m hitttikp it Hrt g*ed itt het itmtm Hestshraysevaporistea
t^Wsphfiie lftgViJttf ytm only * Jump of fat to Wash with. . Maple City Sotp
*rerka aa well with cold water a* any soap, and better still with boiling. It
destroys every genri of andeanness and makes the clothes
heatthfal st well as perfectly dean. It is absolutely
Without s|rivtl for washing windows*
woodwork, chiOa, silver and tl««
ware. - Big, substantial, white
take, 5 tents, At alt groats, '
MAPLIE O lt Y S O A P m v
W O R K S,
.

LIQUOR m
MORPHINE'

fiaMonal Utshnsht

COLUMBUS OHIO
~F or biaukols, 'storm fronts of
rain aprotiB, soo tile lino carried by
B. 35. ToWnstoy, Just tho time of
year for those articles. ’

8 sn w g >ai

.K a r f s s .s m s s s t s s S S

Monmouth, s x«.,
Illln o i*.

4p*,b " "

i

■zatp

CUT’

T K A cm w * m m m sT m # ,

for Meats

The J fhprthfci«Mc‘Dthi? Meeting of thoGreene Coun
ty Teachers*' AssetIsition far dir year J90C-f007 wit!
be held in the Auditoriumof the McKinley, School
Building, Xenia, Ohio, Saturday, April 13,11)07.
MORNING f5ESSIOhV-9:3Q Standard,
Singing
Invocation, Rev. A, E. Read
Singing
Address, The Ideal School.
Supt, T. A. Runyan,
Fairfield,
Instrumental Music.
Harry Stake, Bellbwok*
Address, Mental Suggestion
Dr, \V. II, Finley,
i
Xenia,
AFTERNOON SESSION.—1:13. Standard,
Singing,
Instrumental Music, Harry Stake.
Address, The Past and Future of the Hungarians,
Miss Mary Wilgus,, Xenia,
Instrumental Music
Harry Stake, Bellbrook,
Address, Some .Qualifications of a Successful Teacher
Hon. J. H, Snyder, Deputy State School
. .Commissioner,

only kind to
Appliance*) for
and thoy’ra
old. Don’ t go
|d’£f hot. Buy

Tlie Executive Committee finds that,a -number of
Greene County teachers are not yet members of our
association, It is hoped that they will embrace the
opportunity at this meeting to enroll for the present
year,

r

fc; thero isn’ t
|have to trust.
je bttfudusr*

..

.

.

W

.

«

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
C. R. T xtlqw, Pres,,
■ D ora-Siegeer, Sec’y.
D/H. Barnes, ; .
D, L,. Crawford,
Enw. B, Cox

rsE ,
is , o.

rf

|1with cfcronio eon*
■X Lftdto tnkejm
Very
» JwXaw
W/ore:
6<wel«,
isppH
yt

Wi&ggsg>'

*ia » well aum-is

t useil C»»c«rct* ‘f ’
Tlmnk*'
Jti)i*,Ja<trnice.Ton.
tin * humanity.”
|i»innao«&Qk«t m .

tasteHood, DpGood,

fceybscJc.

litagopfiN .V * 803

[ llidm boxes

thoi|
first
G1

7 T he largest jobber of paints and varnishes in
W heeling, W . Va*, wanted to know which paints were
th e m ost popular and satisfactory in the. territory tri
butary to W heeling,’ Pittsburg, Columbus and Balti
more* ,< : ■- 1•
t , . '>
, •
Representatives covering tins entire territoiy
thoroughly canvassed it to find out.
.
Their report contained the names o f nearly every
first-class paint manufacture* in tlie vU nited States*.
A t the head o f the list stood 'H A N N A S
G R E .E N $ E A t * B A I N T a T fc& notw ithstasdthe i&ot. 'that this jobber had never bought a dol-

tes? i••;
|erest you to
be stopped
^i-Pain PiUs; ’
bact aftexirithout dan- <
{rug habit or ,
lacb diSarsitively ctmforphiije,- b o 
o t -cblae®-.
Dr.
1

IT4.

larsl
w it!
into!

t o any one
W ith a e o p y o f thear repor t, w ill be
interested m good paints.
Hannahs Green Seal Paints a refor Sale by

m (fetpMucd
Idache comes
|e> turbulent,
srves. Anti[hd streagfhxs removing
Ire harmless
|cted*

K err & Bastings Bros.

lila wiictt mjr
Tleiely exhaust*
t can scarcely
Jso times I al-

O F COU RSE Y O U
A R E INTERESTED,

lala Pills, and
pay. It is reling' effect they
Detroit, Mich,
fills are told by
guarantee th a t
benefit, If ft
|r money.
|ip sold in bulk*

W hat man is not interested in the subject o f what will
be newest fo r spring wear? W ithout egotism we cam
suggest no surer or m ore authoritative source o f in
form ation than a personal review o f our spring show
o f Woolens*.
Our stock is sim ply magnificent. Y ou are never con
fined here to choice from a few models, and this spring
the number o f individual styles is greater than ever.
The styles are authentic, the fabrics exclusive.
Place you r order here and now and w e guarantee to
m ake y ou a garm ent to your order, tailored in the
latest style, perfect in fit , and workmanship, at the
lowest price in the city for first-class tailoring.

rlkhart, Ind

rant.
ELI

There in ope advantage in glowing
strawberries in preference to othfeV
'fruit, which is that less capita) Is re
quired and the crops come.sooner*
Plants set this spring will send out
runners and from matted rows full
of berries next year. >If kept clean
the rows will give two’or three crops
with a partial crop after the bed is
old. The proper mode, however,
la to make a new bed each year, as
the Goat Is but little comparatively.
The assessors of Clark county
have wet witb the Audlor and fixed
the following valuations for stobk,
gram and feed;
Cattle, fat, Mo per lb; cattle, stock,
fcper lb ; sheep, fat with wool, fie
per lb; sheep, fat, without the wool,
4^o per lb; sheep, stock, H to $fiper
head*; hogs 6^ c per-lb; wheat 70c
per hu; corn 40c per bu; oats 35c per
bu; rye, 60o per hu; clover seed.$0,00
per bUBhel; hay, timothy, $12.peir
ton; hay, clover and mixed, flO.per
ton; potatoes, Irish, 45c per hu.;
wool 20c pec Jb,; tobacco, 10c per lb*

the B o o k ling across
the old
[Restaurant
[and dining
lor, reached „
tls 25c and

TO P COATINGS $17, $18, $20 Y O U B CHOICE OP

500
E LE G A N T PA TTE R N S DESIGNS F O R SPR IN G IN
M EN 'S TRO U SERIN G S

$5-00

pngfield, O .

M ADE TO Y O U R P IT A N D M EASU RE. '
Repairing ixnd Proaslhg Dope*

•ibrrr*T oar* ^

|l-DLuaStJ

Willenborg Bros
Tailors, 22 W est H igh Street,

Springfield, Ohio.

... n*itrwrtW****
tWUKWt, sen* ft#
ptsrtiinemitMwa,

Y O U R APPETITE

.a*- ■OHIO
■■ ■

,Xf y ru r ap p etite'is p.oor, eat meat*

fax fronts nr
(e carried by
tho thna of

T o tem pt

y o u r appetite an d n ou rish the system ou r e lio icc
m eats are n ot excelled b y ’ an yth in g,

1?he w eak

an d the strong, the sm all an d the h earty eater
alik e e n jo y them ,

R* McClellan*

eseh bei

ant!M It.'ustrxHnflfe

NftQC bilge*.

*

*

STARTER
B egin n in g A p ril ist* W e W ill S ell

Rye U net half appreciated by the
American farmer* It is very hardy,
will growou fh« poorest land, makes
good winter and spring pasture and
if sown early enough makes good
fall pasture. .It is a good early soil
ing crop. It makes a fnir quality of
bay if cut In bloom or before, and it
always eelleatgood prices and makes
the beat of bedding for cattle anct
bores*. It Uytlso an excellent green
manure crop for turning under In
early spring. While It does noe add
nitrogen, as th# clovers do, It makes
a great deal of humus, and thus
improves the texture of worn-out
soils, It, wiH grow in any section
that *an grow any of the small grains
Where corn or potatoes or coWpeas
are grown after corn, rye may he
sown in the corn at the time of “ lay
ing by” or may bo sown, on the
stubble after the corn’ is* cut and
bo plowed under in the spring for
any o f thecrops mentioned.—W* J. Spillman*

W all Paper
P apers for w h ich y o u h ave been p a y in g 8c*

*sc

S tripe, S crolls, Set F igu res and flora ls, the usual 8c an d i o c
va riety ..................... ..................../ .................................................. * _ 7 c
M ou ld in gs 5 c a t ,, ’ .......... .......................... .........*____ . . . . . . 2 x»ac

W e Give Green Trading Stamps
TAKE AsLOOK

w*J" " ’

Washington O. H., the largest dry
town in the-state will vote on local
option April M. Ironton, will also
have an election, on the wet and dry
issue on April IS. At Washington
Q* H, the fight wilt be intense owing
to the fftCt thaii the dfys carried the
place two years ago by a close mar
gin. Then the saloon keeper fought
tho election and the result through
the courts and lost* Ic is expected
that the liquor dealers will come up
with a strong corruption fund. The
Anti-Baloon league will have a $15,(KH>subscription backing.

IN

TH E ARCADE;
er.

SPRINGFIELD, OH IO,

D o you know that you can. save m oney here on the little things that you need and,
are buying every day. Here are a'few o f the m oney savers. ' Plenty more as good

-* 800 SQUARE FEET
May be covered twice with ono
gallon of Hann&’a Green Seal Faint.

Colgates Talcum Powder 25c p k g .. 15c
Mennen’s Talcum Powder, 25c pkg.ISc
V iolet .Ammonia, large size........ ,20c'
Colgates 25c Dental Powder with
toilet soap sp ecia l,........ ......, 19c
Pears Soap 12c or 3 f o r ._____ ; . . . 35c
Ironing w ax 2c or 3 fo r ............ .
5c
Dress Shields, all siz e s,
........ lQc
Fancy Pearl Buttons, all sizes, 15c

....Bssufy and Character.

A famous portrait painter says that
.beautiful wumdir do-not take the best
looking pictures* , Mere beauty Is
never wseedsafully reproduced by
brlish or camera, unless the model
express®* Character m the lines of her
face and acre*,1 In other words physi
cal beauty ■alone becomes commonplace unless it is enriched by some
beauty o f expression.

The farmer reduces the value of
his own labor by keeping inferior
stookor failing to secure large yields
of crops,- as the higher the prices and
the greater the production the better
the remuneration for the labor bes
towed. There are periods when the ’It’ s the paint to' weather the
fanner can hot perform work in jthe weather*
HANNA’ S GREEN SEAL.
fields, for which reason he should
aim to get his crops under shelter as
fleoiMW poeaible, in orderio do some
MA THIS AT HOME
kinds of work which can bo perform
Thefel3b|Ufig simple hbmq-mode
ed inside the barn*
to cattily rplier®
'##$
any. form of fjbivttm*

and 20c qu ality........ ................ 10c
Ladies’ and Children’ s hose suppor- ,
ters all sizes, extra h e a v y ... ■*10c
Child’s Patent Leather BeIJs........ .. 10c
Ladies’ Silk and Leather B e lt s .. . ,25 c
Ladies’ wash belts.
10c to 2 5 c‘ .
R adcliff Bags, Tan o r ily ._____ __ ,50c,
Pillow Tops, ready m a d e , . . . . . . . t25e
12 B utton B lack G lov es.______* .. 50c

“Rawhide Hose.”
' ‘The name tells the whole story, they are as strong as leather, made for strong
husky boys, and we can safely say there is no other boys’ stocking m ade to sell
fo r l15cl that w ill wear as welL and they are equal in wear and appeal ice to
3y *5 o stockings sold* A sk fo r the “ Raw hide.” AH sizes.
UMyoy-

h

\ntl-Patn PHlis
■ache, and tv«
ithlng that •will
Jwlll euro tlm
rvmis op Bide
vr minutes* 1
.perameut, and

O

The Cedarvllle Horso Company
lost “ Baronet Jr.” last Friday even
ing after a sickness of only one day.
While the hbrso was somewhat ad
vanced in age he was regards a
gdbd one., Veterinarians were unableto save him and he died of in-

Last year was the first- m this
state where there was anything like
•the.correctlfst of. dogs given in to
-the assessors for valuation, The
revenue from' .the dogs alone was
quite an addition to the state’s flnances., This year both the ,owner
Of the dog and the landlord -where
the dog is owned, by a tenant has to
be taken. The law makes the land-,
lord liable for the tax. The asses
sor must also list the deaths and.
births of the year, making quite ajn
addition to his work.

fc, Ite.SSc.i^. Never .
Bletatampe& COO*.

W hj
the!
bud
m oil

OF MEREST 10
THE FARMER.

porn 40 aaats a bushel; wheat, 70 }
i'ltiii a feuahtf; oats, 40 et-s, abucheli
xyaDOeta. a bushel; Clovcrseed, $7a|
bushel: timothy seed,-$2 a bushel;
potatoes, lu* a buehel, timothy hay,
$i4* toe; mixed, $12 a ton, clover,
$12 a tea; alfalfa, $1* a ton; watches,
$5 to $60; pianos, $23 to $200; organs,
$5 to m

'*
a g a ^ W ^ h e a iA S tnd
.peisoQooa
double the pride of the prisonl day* matter,. • r lhrsing at ones snob
The value of an article isit* price oymptoin* a« backache, Weak kid
Compared to Its cost* The wheat ! ney* and bladder and blood diseases,
! drill, the self-hinder, and. the com
Try it, as it doesn’ t cost much to
bined thrasher and cleaner have so make, and.la said to be absolutely
lowered'the cost of labor, and reduc harmless to the stomach*
ed the time in growing and harvestGet the following harmless ingre-:
1mg Wheat as to enable the farmer to dlent* Jram any good pharmacy:
rnowgrow tour acres of wheat instead Fluid Kxtraeb Dandelion, one-half
of one. as formerly* The way to ounce; Compound Kargo" oxie
make wheat profitable is to Increase ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapa
the average yield per acre by the rilla, three ounces. Is by shaking
Iliberal use of'fertilizers,
well in a bottle, and take a teaapbonful after each meal add again
Mr. F*. D. Miller, who .has- Cne of at bedtime.
the largest ftnit farms in this part
This simple mixture Is said to give
of the state a shojjfc distance from prompt, reltet, and there are very
Springfield has carefully examined few oases of Rheumatism or Kidney
his orchard and finds that practical troubles it will fall to cure perma
ly all the cherries 'have been killed. nently.
'
The buds do nob show life in any reThese are all harmless, every day
spact as far as the prospects are drugs, and your druggist should {
concerned* ‘ As for plnms there has keep them In the prescription de
not been so much damage. The partment; If not have him order
peach crop wlil be fair, thqugh the them from the wholesale drug
early varieties ate thought to be house* for you, rather than fall to
frost bitten as well as the very la use this, tf you are affected. "
‘
test. The summer peach Rcems un*
harmed so far. Just why the early
and latest peaches have been in
jured and not others seems to be
strange,
*

Y ou do Dot need to pay mush fo r a V
coat here. G ood'st^les and materials
fo r Children and Misses' at $2.50, $3,
$4 and $5. Fancies and Coverts.
Ladies' Covert Jackets «$4.5Q to $10.
Ladies’ B lack B road Cloth Jackets
$5 to $10*
Ladies’ S ilk Coats $5 to $10.

JOBE BROS.

Township assessors commenced
their spring work Monday morn
ing with a meeting in tho office of
tho county auditor, for the purpose
of listing personal property, amt
receiving instructions and blanks
in connection with their work.
Property was listed as follows;
horses, $60; to $100; cattle: fat, $4.60;
heifers, $3 60; stock, $Itb$4; cows,
$30 to $60; registered cattle, $60 to
$900; mules, $100to $200; sheep; com
mon, $4 to $10; registered, $90; to
100; hogs, fat, $0 pet 100 pounds;
stock hogs, $» per 100 pounds; reg
istered, $20 to $100; carriage or
lmggy, $10 and up; bicycle $5 op;
automobile* $2oo to $1,600; grain;

CO.,

X E N IA , OH IO.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take L a x a t iv e B r o m o Q u in in e
Sevan kfiMkia box** soihl k> |hm4 13 BtOntha.

thH bu.

^

0 « * C r ij»
hi TWoRcyx,

» on every
rrvxrt*** box. 25c.

tv t jC

T & fe

______

' mk________________
Dairy schools are now lb operation
In many states, and short courses of
instructions on butter and cheese
making are given at some of tho
agricultural colleges. It was long
ago demonstrated that inferior
butter could not compete with,
oleomargarine, and that good butte/
of chnlea qualify coftld always be
sold, at a fair •price, Tho fact has
also been demonstrated that there
was much to learn In making good
butter, and that cleanliness and
the proper management of the milk
Were essential in producing the
choice article* There has been
wonderful advance in methods Of
butter making, and oleomargarine
Is responsible for It* Consumers
will not purchase the counterfeit
article it they can get the genuine,
and poor butter is as much a counter
felt as any other imitation*

^he m ost sensible and m ost stylish
dress skirt a lady can buy.
H y ou bu y it ready to *wear y on
know exactly. what .it w ill cost and
and how it will look.
Is not that worth know ing?
Prices $10 to $15. ‘

Science has developed something infinitely
better than the old-styl© wrap or dam p.

'weld-M P T

* Sfi P IT T S B U R G H PERFECT”
T *
FENCES ARE WELOED
■
BY ELECTRICITY.
This is iheirkxhm method of coxistraction, Years of life are
addedd u o trg h
r o

’

A W RAP holds in(4eture,<ificfes the galVanhlng afidalitiWs the Wakf to attack thobare Wk«. A
amount of diiphced galvanizing on “ PITTSBU RGH P E R F E C T ^ R EIN FO RCES THE PRO*.
TCCTiON AGAINST RU ST AT THE; ELECTRICALLY WELOEO JO IN T; examine the joint.
S t a y s c a n n o t s u p * . T t e y * « ;rfw atejfiit w k te

p

oae pkee worn ibetttrfM k made* ThtkotchiikeAtoMahtit oipetiotittd^ttU

Every Rod is Guaranteed Perfect.
Don’t allpw yottf pftjadlteln favoe of tficra^<df J«Ilm'ngandUaWantlquaJ<Jm*tb6j»youhAV»
he(etolo<« known* to warp your good ftidgtbeat*
,
“ PITTSBURGH P E R F E C T ” F E N C E S R EP R E SEN T P R O O N E S i, kcauw im&ttAt Ut
thousinds 6f dollars Worth ci slintUrd material I* daily Wekkd by efecttkhy*
*
The hoop oh (he average i<ig*r battel la ihabolatrd cotmiry grocery rioce it an dtdtkoliy wddkd
produev
If your tvagon wa* made in a large factory, H* tite* vrrre weidrti by etoridty.
Tun w S find ehcfrkatIy*weM*tI hoops on ice cream iteeuit and washing machines, oft many tabs and buckets* Examine them*
F iT ilk U fiO H PER FEC T " fence* are made by1thN modem, simple and marvelous process, producing “ THE IftfELD
Tf$A'* H 6<l.D*’ ’

s55tt.
4A I

»M $,FAItW ENi LISTEN , NOW. Every agent handling ** PlTTSBUItOH PERFECT ” fences Is author
jbsdWftiaranteet&isj ^

Thai Xh* wires are nal trtiured ei *b»~Jointe,

Tm U Hi# ten** la aerteSHir adluafafelA t* uneven tratuui*.
llMrt Me stays will net
Mem Me atraiMl*,
met Hie f*noe le ali.rlght in eveiy pertleuhir*

C«A f you ask any mote deiln'ba protection 'i

Yotte comjdetc satisfaction la absohstafy

w

Atteess^s
WTDbURSH rEW ECfrEM CW QfW l Siy)a>
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Some Things You Want Now

Rc$#sy Yehicl#,

Unde (Toe Cannon aiid Repre
sentative DalzcH of Pittsburg pud
Laecv of Iowa roilo up together in
the bouse elevator recently. The
speaker cworo a brown fedora hat
Jauntily upon his bead. Ilia cut,
away suit underneath his dark rain
coat was of the same shade. A
bright red tie gave him almost a
sporty look. As ho stepped into tho
elevator the attendant handed Un
cle doe a red carnation, which was
immediately transferred to the la
pel of his. coat, ‘
"Good morning, gentlemen,w said
Mr, Dalzell. “ It's a fine morning"
"Yes; a blamed fine morning,”
said Uncle Joe, with a grunt, shako

Ball Bearing Lawn M owers

$ 2 ,5 0 $ 2 7 5 $3 $ 3 .5 0 to $ 7 ,5 0
' Grass Catchers,vaH sizes
Spuds for W eeding Your Lawn.
Albany Grease for Autos

2Ib, 31b, 51b, 101b, 251b Cans
F or Automobiles and Machinery.

F L O O R W A X E S, FINISHES,
"O ld English" F loor W ax
"Johnsons" Floor W ax,
W eighted F loor Brushes,

The Springfielcf

Hardware Co.,
East Main St.,

Springfield,*; O.

L O O K 1*0 U S F O R
„

^

Our line o f B icycles is more com plete than ever before
and includes nearly everything in popular high grade
apd medium priced makes including
Jo h n s o n '
Ya l e ,'
D A Y T O N and
iv o r

c r e sc e n t

,

sta n d a r d

ELM ORE

F u lly G uaranteed
is b y far the finest form o f out-door

iCrl m v°

•frftjvitm. Jf ' ji -im
-r i f ' tfV-.V-v v iil i i

G oods,

"I WII/I. TAKE TDU DOWN IN WY AUTO
. Mourns.*’
ing the raindrops oil his clothes
and sending a shower over his com
panions,
“ Dalzell,” Uncle Joe continued,
“ did you play golf yesterday?”
“ Yes,” was the reply.
“ Good weather for golf,” said tho
speaker, gazing out at the pelting
rain and sleet. “ I would like to
have a game this afternoon.”
“Bully I” exclaimed tho Pittsburgey. . “Lee’s go as soon-Us-Uie house
adjourns.”
“I will take you down in my auto
mobile” said the czar of the house,
with a bly smile, ’
“ How large is your automobile?”
spoke up the' Iowa roan, who had,
tJohWn an interested listener to the

W e d o expert repairing,

P. SLACK’S SONS,
<•

T H E SPO RTIN G GOODS STORE,

60 East Main S t.,

Springfield, Ohio.

monuments, Cut Stones and Statuary

The men who transfer
huge blocks of granite
into beautiful irionunients
and headstones in our workshop are the most skillful
that money can procure.
. You can depend on getting the very finest artistic
creations here;—and at prices below the ordinary.

#*, yfct, I*69y,” said the speak*
er mtiekly. “ Come and go along
with uV*
The “ automobile” to which tin-'
cle Joe referred wan u street car,
where one can purchase six rides for
a quart1r.— Washington Post.
A Cheap Thanksgiving Dinner.
Yvette Giiilhert, the ■famous
French actress, .praised at a dinner
in New York the .festival of
Thanksgiving.
, “ It is a pleasant festival,” she,
Said. “I am sorry that in France
we have no such day of.,gratitude
for the year’s harvest. It is a great
day with you. You have novels,
talcs, anecdotes and poems based
upon it
“An actor this .morning told me
a Thanksgiving anecdote, lie said
that a penniless young man entered
a cheap restaurant one Thanksgiv
ing day and said:
“ *What do you charge for a plate
of turkey?’
“ ‘A quarter, sir/ the .waiter an
swered, *
“ ‘Any charge for bread?*
“ ‘No, sir/
“ ‘ Or for gravy P
‘“ N o/
‘“ Then bring me a large plate of
bread aftd gravy
‘ New York
Tribune.

The Man Who Coaehod Kipling.
Rudyurd Kipling spent a winter
in Washington some years ago. One
day ho was' found peering around
in the corridors of the state, War
and navy building.
“ What is it, Mr, Kipling?’* aiimn
who knew him asked.
“I want to find the person hero
who knows most about steam engi
113,115,117, n o W . Mam Sfc„
Xenia, O. neering.”
They referred him to Chief Engi
neer Melville, the great steam ex
pert. “ What is it?” asked Melville
After Kipling had been introduced.
“X want to find the man who
knows most about steam engineer
ing.”
“Jim Perry’s your man,” said,
I will sell immediately after the Weymouth sale,
Melville, and he gave Kiplitfg a card
to Perry. Kipling went down to
*ee Perry, talked to him for half a
day and then wrote hia story “ Be
tween the Devil and the Deep Sea.”
-^Saturday Evening Post.
A t th e J , I t O r r corn er ift C e d a r v ille , th e fo llo w in g
The best natured paint made.
h o u se h o ld g d o d si
HANNA’ S GREEN SEAL PAINT.
With Our superior facilities aiid equipment, which are not
equalled by aiiy retail concern la tho U. B., we are prepared as
novet before to furnish high grade work for less money than infer
ior work will cost elsewhere. V/o employ no agents in tills terri
tory. If at all interested m anything in Our line, write, phone for
catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell phone 891, Citizens
215, Established 1881,

GEORGE DODDS & SON,

PUBLIC SALE!

Saturday, April 13,

t bureau with glass top, x iron bed stead and woven

wire Springs, x good feather bed and pillows, x kitchen
safe, dishes and cooking utensils.

TERM & Cash.

roby*
. '

M cFa r l a n d *

S. T. BAKER, Suet,

T H E B E5T

BEIL ESTATE.
J, O. and Mary H. Mathews to
Arthur L. Anld and Mabl# E» Auld,
-51.42 acres iu Ce&krrille Township,
55,800,
W, 3?. and Kathirta* A, Towuslcy
to Peter Hamilton, a lot in Cedarville $150.
Anna B. Miller to uiara J. Hupman, lotm Chestnut #tr*et, Xenia,
$1 and other considorations.
Perry F, and Eva M, Coy to Chas.
M. and William Coy, 29,83 acres in
Beavercreek Township, 41,750.
Mary Marshall to W. W, Marsh
all, lot: In Xema,|l and other con
siderations.

PLOW SHOES

T

CAN B E B O D G H T H E R E F O R T H E L E A ST M O N E Y , YO U W IL L
F IN ’D U N E Q U A L L E D C O M F O R T A N D S E R V IC E IN E V E R Y F A IR .

Hats $1.00, $1.50, $3.00, $2.50, $3.00
and $3.50, Sullivan the hatter,
Springfield, O.
Naive.
Little Sophia has just been in
formed that she has a Uttlo deter,
“Oh, how lovely E Please, please let
me ho the one to tell mamma,”—*
Translated for Transatlantic Tate*
torn El Mario do U MariAa.

Sarah G. Sutton *toJ.E. Sutton,
J.23;ie acres in Xenia Township. ,
Dennis Jo Carroll, Cincinnati, to
R. F. Ni.-twonger, Dayton, JO acres
in Bellbrook, $1 and considerations.
Amos Hornerand other to Evelyn
A. Duncan, 27M neresln Bath
TownshlpjMiOftO.
Anna Harpsterto J. D. Thomas
and'wife, lot in Xenia $1 and others
considerations.
, .
John Cousins and others to Trus
tees of Damon Dodge No. 29, K, of
p., alotin^Xenia; $2,400.
R. W, Moore to Fred Tjratl', 4,200
Square feet in Xenia; $I,2i»Q.
Frank D. Harbikon to Nancy
Winter/50 acres in C-rdarvllie Towns
ship; $6,000,
Thomas B. and Anna Mec’ ling to
Frank Havbisoii, 50 acres in Cedarville Township,$5,800.
John .Thornhill and others'to A :
G. Harrison Baker, 81.76 acres ni
Ross Township, $7,420,
Mildred W. Prngbto Mildred W.
Prugh, guardian of Philip aud Mil
dred Prugh, minors, 22-100 acres iu
Xenia, $4,300.
J, H. Hicks and. Mary A. Hieka to
Frank Ginler, £<*r $1 and other con
siderations, a lot in Xenia.
J. N, Shetlbarger a n d ' wife to
Wheeler Shellbarger, 12 acres in
Beavercreek TowtMdup,George W. Hannon and Nancy F.
Hannon toJ. M. Anld. 41.76 acres in
CecTarville tp., $2883.
Martha and David Tarljox to Mi
chael McGlauhlfe, oho aero In 0e..
darvlllc tp.
Peter Sullivan, to George Cline,
100acres in Jeffsaioa tp, $7,500.
Edwin B. HonktoGbarles Russell
a lot in Xanla,

KIDNE

> 3>r, Ben*
«witJ.tnc!;crinB.ii tact-acJ
U«oA, su'-ti ea, Kilns?, ni

viaints, (UORStiiiition, ami 1

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

*r«mrn. BncrrcrfuirorCIM

B u y W h e r e P rices are L ow est, Q u ality C onsidered.

OSCAR YOUNG,
S pringfield, Ohio*

7 E . M ain Street,

B

T he

TH E ST O R E SUPREME
Fashionable Millinery

• Y ou will buy an exquisite Spring H at if you make your selection at this recog
nized Millinery Style Headquarters. W hen we prepared for this Spring's business'. we set out to pass all our previous efforts and to make thisstoro the only one that
would be considered b y ladies who desire the best, H ow well we have succeeded
is evidenced by the wonderful patronage.
From now on w e w ill have new display o f Millinery ready for your inspection
every Tuesday. I f you want to see what is the very newest, do not fail to visit
the stere on these days. .
,
<

Friday and SaturdaY Specials
Street hats, white canvas, trimmed with rosetts o f m uellin and quills, in all col- .
ors, Special at
t ......................... ............................................................. $ 1 .2 5 .
N obby white canvas hats, trimmed in biaelc velvet a
t
. ^
, $T

Trimmed H a ts.

35-39 South Fountain A ve,,

MfldebyDetroH

Springfield, Ohio.

C. M. €1
C edarrilld

I H a ve Ju*t R etu rn ed F ro m th e G m fiite
Q uarries W h e re I H a v e S elected th e
B est G ranite
"v
,

,h

That can he got mill gave orders for over 150 Monumenfri
the Largest order that over was given by any one Arm,
and have made special arrangement with the different
quarries, and manufacturers which enables ub to sell
' yon first-class work and first-class granite at lowest,
•rock bottom quarry prices. Call and see us. We w ilt,
gave, you money.' You take no risks in buying your
work o£ tlio Honpb Monument Co. If any defects show
alter work is ofcectcd in cemeteries wo .will replace free
of charge. Wo are responsible and can give best of
reference and security.
.

ZU Ul. fi. fioupt momittient Co.
Cor. Main and Spring Sts., Springfield, 0,, One Square
Nortli of Postoffice.
Also Have Works at Marlon, Gabon and Sbelby, O.

Man-ohWar.
Man-of-war ia a phrase applied to a
Jne-of-battle oliip, contrary to the uduil rule in the English language, by
vhich all ships are feminine. It arose
in the following manner: "Men of
var" were heavy armed soldiers. A
ship full of them was called a "manof-war chip,” In process of time the
word "ship" was discarded as unnec
essary and (here remained the
phrase “a man-of-war."

Arm tm* If#*«•*,
The man of forty mute not think
Fure Faint at a popular price.
himself old, II# k* «whr beginning real
ly to live, A mxs’s seefaiaess Is gone HANNA’H GREEN h e a l PAINT,
only when be cmunm te grow. Age I
not a matter of inemeing years s,.
Birds Love Toys,
much as of wa&iag enthusiasm.—Mil
Most birds love toys. Tho play
waukee Journal,
things help to while away the time

and prevent them from tearing their
plumage. Parrots are especially de
voted to playthings and can bo trained
to do simple tricks with the objects
specially fancied. A soft-billed bird
Will amuse Itself for an hour with a
peanut which It cannot break, a tiny
bell or a mirror just big enough to. re
'Yli#
flect
its own head.-—St. Nicholas Mag
‘W ell,” saM the drat lohster In n
azine,
bored tone, “ what are yon going to do

Teacher-Bow, you have all studied
about liquid meatmra, and I think yon
know It, Johnny, yo* may now tell me
what measure traata of Indie.!, feet and
yards, Johnny—Tape measure, teacher

“Get dressed for dinner,” the second
lobster answerd, yawning.

■sifc.

The newest styles and shapes, trimmed with ribbons and flowers in all colors*
Special at . . . . . . . « ■ . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . .
. . . . . . , . . . . . . . ^ 3 .5 o
Blacks and colors in neapolitan, chifs and fancy braids. Suitable for street or
dress. Special8price for these days................ ............ .............., . $ 4 .9 5

.

ttow?”

are mat
house t|
afFord
honoraj
tion by I
any sorl
except
-nor can |
to use
the besi
m uch tl
in the II

New Hats Every Tuesday

acre* In
DM&ft.
Charles and
Alexander to
Geo, <•*. Smith tor $2 and other con
siderations, 89,81 acres in, Beaver
creek tp.
0
John A . Earley ami Laverm Earley to John Harbins, jr«, for $1 and
other considerations, 6,990 square
feet In Xenia tp.,
Eva M, Maxwell to John A Earley
for $1 and other considerations,
6,000 square feet In Xenia tp,
Elizabeth Cramer to Geo, Ellior
and Laura D. Henkle, for $2,000, »%
acres in 8ug*r«r*ek tp, '
Enos Gordon and others to a , B.
Gamnger, 86.12 acres in Sugarcreek, $8,840.
Anna Met* to David Metz, a lo ;
In Osborn, $1400
Mary A. Copeey to Carl Simms, »
lot in Spring Valley.
r«t*.
A strange «ra#djr and tragedy was
woven into the five# of Ibsen and
BJomson. As yottng men they were
great friends; then politics flung then)
apart; they qnamb&d and never mef
for year# and ysats. Str .age fate
brought the vldWeea o f these two
great Writers tog#tb*r, and BJornson’s
daugitter marrisd IbMtfa only child.
The fathers met *ft*r a quarter of a
century of separation at the wedding
of their children.

X>os

jg adapted to cil ana oudl ] J

John R. Beacfiam to Bberwro G.
Spabr and Carrie L; Spahr, lot in
Xenia, $1 and other considerations.

S T A IN S . V A R N IS H E S , jA P -A -L A C

,*•

Dr. KEN

V « j:l# J o * C a u n su ’ B A u to m o b ii# f « *

HANNA’ H LUBTliO -FINISH
MADE TO WALK ON

A present joy is worth a thousand
London Breathing Pisces.
least sorrows or future tips,—State
There are now 300 beautiful squares,
Journal.
100 Council parks and breathing
places, 12 royal parks and 120 bor
ough
gardens. London lo chid to be
SfAts of Onto, t’rfv ot fotriwo »
the greenest large city In tho world.—
LtcAsOwsit
j”
Scribner’s Magazine,
FbakKJ. Chism m*k«# oath tlfst he is
senior partner of *badrm of F J. (-iiPRiy
• -Different brands of garden Seeds
&to., do*ng Vasbwwi in tho city of Tokdo,
County, and star# aforeaW. and tlise said so you can take your choice; We
ffirm will rwy the mnnaOAi! IHTNBRBD
WHDAfWfor a*oh eywy oasa of L’atarrh also have them in package and bulk.
thslesrtnofcbe enrad toy tbs «*e of Him,’a
• Nagley Bros,
OATAftHH
im A*tX L <.'IIENEY,
Sworn to before «M«*di»b»<*ribed In my
presenoet this flth d*y ot IhssuoHrr, A, 1)•
Where the Acorns. Are.
l83G.
:
.
A now Instructor in natmat history
,
a . vr.riOtASOfr,
|HftAti |
Hotsry pisl.Ho has made his advent in Ventral park,
New York, Going up to a group of
children,
a man taldt “You are wast
Jfnll’ef'dsrrh core I« tafen inkrnnily
and mis dltmly ,>n the M»«#d and tnui’i u- ing your time hero. You will find
Borfarts of the system, fond for tcstjujoui acorns only under the oak, hirkory
als, free,
...
and chestnut trees,"

150,000 USED!
LINE OF Sj
FOB ALL ?1

There is consider
able Talk Going
on These Days
about shoe styles, shoe.qualities and shoe low prices,
W e have been doing quite a little o f it ourselves.
Now anybody can claim superiority for their foot
wear in these features but they cannot always prove
it. Here is wheie we have the advantage— we can
and do. W e only ask that you com e in and look over
our superb lines for this spring and summer wear and
leave the verdict to you, for we are confident that you
w ill deeide in favor o f our footwear and our prices.
Goods Right*

Prices R ight.

Make U s Prove I t.

CstilA* IB* —
detail
/\|
detail* on U U I
demand

Tfc

W. J. T
LOCAL

and .

DISEASESOF

tor. WcCV.iYn fcnncrar.ee* !
jmtdfo(hfct hs cake* -&
•r.Ah^afcal n ycjta ccftib
an;1no defent'en frtm tea
Bta&t and Ekift
:
WRITE FOR ROOK Off K©
.•and

DR. J. ].
OtUls&k Building, . i
44 £<ft Broad Sired

e*rs

25 E, Main St.

Springfield, Ohio.

Sugar-coated, easy to take,
mild in action. They cure
constipation, biliousness,
sick-headache..,

BUCKINGHAM’S BYE

Wnnt your moustache or heard
abcantltfcl ferowAor rich black? Use ttm«*,w MMkwtwoftAaiwtetrtRMiiiAB*

Hi-k!, MTUftnit, f.;>tytl
InwKtwa £»pwiiawvf-a|
SfTBnovI

tvtruui rauca, »hr.*v#f

Sciemiuc
»r; f.-ntturotb»,$l.

*P'Xnr?--~aez71° '

Dr.'JCENNEDY’S

FAVORITE * j £ H 5 r £ 3 ^ ss meeting lr
APRIL 1
REMEDY

r~if

Sob Om Window Display for Esc! ufsive Styles

BOGGAN’S T O G G E R Y SHOP

—Uso Golden Rule Flour.

JPiMMMIMt « * t e l t S ,

.AMViiflMin* li*
• Y tti 3H » me,

SALE OF

Mrs. Louise Bratton has been
quite ill.

TAILORED SUITS

A petition has been presented, to
the school board asking for another
Mr, Clayton McMillan Is visiting election as to issuing bonds for the
in New York.
. AU N ew S pring Suits o f the M ost D esira b le F a b rics and latest S ty les, „
erection of a new school house. The
petition has been in circulation sev
wcxcn, 8:ir«'iistnI filea) ?*»r*. l*r*ptt?iibv **
DlC n, KKft>ED\ *« bOft’H, H u a ^ t. L Y .
“ Search the Scriptures" is the eral days and has been carried by
*Lw«iiaws^Ut^
ttxVitieJie.%, ‘ *
nejcfc attraction at tbo opera house, Mr, George 11, Smith.
A remarkable purchase representing the surplus'of several manufacturers at One-third to One-haif off,
The school board has asked that a
It,is the m ost fortunate purchase we have ever made, com ing at an opportune time arid being o f the highest
Mr. Diclc Alexander ot Dayton mass meeting be called for Friday
evening April 19 at Barber’s hall
spent Sabbath here.
standard o f makes.
'
t
when the matter will be discussed.
Mrs. Kate Jackson of Xema spent The public Is asked to take part in
the week at the home of Mr. J. D. this discussion, regardless of their
views.
. '
Williamson.
The election last October resulted
■;
—-ltookers, couches, folding beds, in the defeat of the bond issue by a
large majority, due to the fact that
side boards, at McMillan’s
the people were not ready, that the
location selected was undesirable,
Mr. A. O. Bridgman has not been mid that centralization was the only
so well this week, being unable to solution to the problem.
Then
sit up Thursday.
many thought that fliOOOO was too
much and that pome bargain for or
Prof. p. A. Jurkafc has*rented the disposition be made of the old
;
property on Xenia avenue just va building first,
t x S outh L im eston e Street,
S pringfield, O h io.
‘
A
cated by Mr.' J, Gs MpCorkel..,
The site chosen last fall was the
two lots on North Main street south
—Ralph Parlette has a. way of ill of Alford. Memoral Hall. Smith*
ustrating his point that delights Clemans having taking options on
The buns of marriage between
the audience..
this property and in time pell it to
John Joseph Coffey, son of Mr, and
the school board.
Mrs. Martin Coffey, of Chestnut
Miss Janet Tarbox has returned
street, this city, and Miss Marie
home from Ada, O., where she has
NOT
SERIOUSLY
INJURED,
Antiouette RreUimn, daughter of
been attending busiuess college.—
Mrs, Anna Brennab, of Cincunat},
were published at the morning ser
. (Seats.IqrJfche Gavel Club entertain - Mrs.-E.-G. -Btdi bad—the - misfor vices at St. BrJgid’s church,- Sun
ment will be on sale at McCollum b tune to fall while decendiitg the day, The wedding wiU be celebrat
GUARDIAN’ S-SALE
Wednesday morning.
cellar steps at her home last Fri ed Tuesday morning at 8> O’ clock at
are m ade by-a
day evening. She missed her foot the church of OUf Lady of Lourdes,
Mr, and Mrs, Edward Darling of ing income manner and fell to the in Lirtvvood, Mr. Coffey, who, with
OF REAL ESTATE.
house tliat can n ot Jamestown spent Wednesday with bottom of the stairs. She was carry Ills parents, was for a "number of
<r-jQnu
ing a lamp at the time, and In the years a resident of Cedarvllle, is
afford t o risk an , Mr. Arthur Aneld and wife.
fall It was broken setting fire to the now city foreman for the ^Postal . In pursuance of an order of The
Mrs. W. H. Owens visited, her carpet. Mrs Bull was unconscious Telegraph Company in Cincinnati, Probate Court of Greene -Courtty,
h on ora ble reputa
daughter, Mrs. John Lott in Cin for some time, Mrs, Sarah Barber and Miss Brennan has been employ Ohio, to me directed, l will offer for
tion b y m aking
and'Mrs. j . H. Wolford who were in ed aa stenograph* r for the James, sale, at public auction, on Saturday,
cinnati the first of the week, ,
another . part o£ the house nfc the Heekiu Spice Company ill that pity. the 13th. day of April 1907, at 2
any sort o f paint
time
heard an unusual noise and After the ceremony the bridal party o'clock, afternoon, upon the premises,
—Golden Rule is the brand, that’s
began
to investigate. Their first will be entertained at a wedding the Real Estate hereinafter’ described,
been with you for years and it’ s bet
ex ce p t the bestj
sight ■was fhe fire m the cellar way breakfast at the homaof Mi*. Hecklh Situate in the The Village of Cedarter now than eyer. Try it.
and Mrs. Bull moving aboufc-in a in Limyood, and the young couple ville, Greene County, Ohio, to—-wit;—
n o r can y on afford
semi-conscious state. Bhe was will then coma to this city* where a First; Tract—Being all of Lot Num
CnS Dink, a, German butcher that brought up stairs and Dr. E, O. reception will be given in their
ber Sixty Five (63) on Cedar Street,
to use any except has
lived here for some- time. >vas Oglesbee was called to dress the honor- /Tuesday evening by the
in Samuel Nesbitts, addition to The
taken to the County Infirmary, wounds* In the meantime the fire parents of the bridegroom* The
the best* for. it is
Village of Cedarville, O. as the same
COPYplOHT
Thursday.
was put out without apy particular couple will go. to housekeeping at is designated* numbered and known on
m u ch the cheapest
damage. In was fonnd that no once in Cincinnati,—Gazette*
said plat,
-—The last number on the lecture bones were broken but a cut on the
Second Tract;—Situate in The Vil
in the lo n g run.
course will be Ralph Parlette, orator back of the head tbat had' bled
Carpets, mattings and linoleums lage of Cedarvitle, Greene County, O.,
press humorist and platform philoso profusely. Bhe was otherwise bru at McMillan’s,
aud bounded and described as -fol
pher. ■ ‘
" • }f
•' ■
' ised but not seriously, It so hap-,
lows, to—wit;—Beginning at The South
Made by Detroit White lead Work*
pencil that’ after her clothing had'
—Do you long’ for-the good bread East comer of- Lot Number Sixty,
• . Sold by -■
Prof. 3?. M. Reynolds was called taken fire she had rolled onto that ybur mother need to hake? Then Five (65Jof Samuel Nesbitts,'addition
to Blam hester last Saturday to at side smothering out the blase,. Had use Golden Rufei.Ftenr and you ego to The’ VUtege of CedaTvHie, .Greene
tend the funeral of his brother-in- there been no one else in th^'“fiiJme have ft.
County* <?. and Rutting South 72 de
6
*“ ,
Xem a, Ohio
The LeadipgM Bfchant Tailor,
at that time it is probable things
law Mr* Wm. Hampton,
gree# Wdtt 13a feet along the South
■wehi^ha’re Wmi more sarltmi.
“: J. P, P, Jteai&r.
family bare end of -tot# Number 65 and, $6 of
.t#t.—Pwi*a natlae* as ttefi ^.'JtaMitfMj# »■"
"*'JT$'*‘**r'****''
1
Cedaarik®^ O M o.
vfi-k
fWwh&ra
U**«d
Sir
from lecture com mittaes Mpeak great
, 3n*at* and wife: vrbo
■u__
-L,. ^
A*aA4-/
. fwv?
pm ieforRalph Barlette, whooomeaj have la m spending, the winter at City Hotel'and ir^jj engage in the id degrees £ * s t ’ *40 ’ and r*^»’ R et;
ha*>heen Thence N, E, with the middle -of
to the Opera house Wednesday] Vernon Texas* have relumed home, hotel buxine**,
evening* April gf.
1Bast year they returned in time 10 engaged in the hotel business, at Massiescreek to Andrew*# line; Thence
-— ---- -B —.
|get the benefit of the cold weather LUiy Chapel for several years’ ami North, id degrees West jt$ andi
feet to the place of begming. ‘
—Our Wall Paper must go. Cornel5*1March while this year they found has conducted a suooesafnl hostelry.
Containing 61 and 5-10O poles, be the
Mr,
Foster
irons
of
Madison
coun
some
in
April.and get the bargains*
ty’s best school teaohsrsand hold.-* same more or less,,
West’s, Xenia, Q.
The above, described Real Estate
—.Dry, short, slab wood on sale a life Certificate, He will finish hk
has been appraised as follows* to—wit;
spring
term
in
this
,
county.
I
f
the
now
at
The
D
S*
Ervin
Co’s.
—Mattrei les* bed Borings* the
First Tract;—Seven Hundred and.
Greene comity people wifi engage
best to be bad at MoMulan*s.
Sixty
Six (#766.00) Dollars, ‘ ’
j
Mr.
Foster,!
services
for
school
nexi
wimdows
—Curtains to fit your
Second,
Tract;—
Three
Hundred;
year
they
will
be
more
than
pleased,
Word has been received here that at McMillan’s.
as Mb success and many years ex (S300.00) Dollars.
Mr. Jesse Marshall of Xenia, did
- Each ot Said tracts to be sold for
not take treatment at Attica, lad.,
Mr. M. C. Coffey and wife enter perience glveahtm the title ot being not less than Two—Thirds of the
one
of
thb
best
teachers
in
Centra.
■ ' r , '&• '
where he went for his rheumatism. tained about 60 at a reception Tues
appraised value.'
*
His Condition would not warrant it, day evening in honor of their son Ohio. Tile Madison County Demo Terms of Sale, Cash on day of
crat-,
...............
and bride, Mr, and Mrs. John Cof
Sale,
‘
•
You make a mistake if you think you can run your
*
. -t i
Mr. Samuel Tomlinson and wife, fey, There were many from a dis
farm
economically
or profitably without a gasoline engine.
—Wo
beat
the
world
on
picture
Dated.
March
12—1907.
i
■
s
of Wlnamac Ind., and Richard tance present. Those from here
M l v»
framing. Bring on yqur pictures.
Thomas
W.
St
John,
Do
not
overlook
the
possibilities o f a gasoline engine for
Alexander and wife o f Dayton wore Were Mr, and Mrs. John Stewart and
West’s Book Store, Xenia, O.
Guardian o f T .'dla Weymouth*
farm use. A gasoline engine will furnish po\ver to do the
called here by the death of their Mr, Martin Coffey, who was best
Imbecile.
sister, Mbs Florence Aiexander. • man at the Wedding.
hundred and one little jobs about ybur farm which make
Howard and Howard*
FOR SALK: Two Duroc Jersey
farm, work drudgery if hand, wind or horse pow er is used,
Attorneys for Guardian*
hoars, J. H. Brotherton.
180,000 USED IN EVSEY
#1.80 Round Trip to. Cincinnati,
The gasoline engine Is so reliable, so simple* so safe* and
—For straw hats, ovi rails and
LINE OF BUSINESS
Sunday-April If from Cedarvllle. shirts try Nagley Bros.
1
so economical to operate that yon can not afford to over
tOti, AU ?URI>08H
***<
In the organisation of the State pi*
Special train leaves 7:60 a, m. Over
look
it. Of all the gasoline engines on the market, the
Board of pharmacy Tuesday* A. W.
Pennsylvania Lines,
T!l»
CiU'ef TC«—
Kiler,
of
Oolnmbos
was
not
elected
L E C engine stands first because it is designed b y men
FOR SALE: A few Cheater white
»t«aJ0ri
•k4tail
Vl.ibi.
4«t*U* on
brood sows,
Clarence Finndy. secretary of tbs board as expected.
who understand the requirements of a practical and bheap
a«(M»e
WriNr
Rah!
Rahl
Rahl
T/ptWrihr
Goverior Harris appointed Mr. Kiler
farm power.
The Gavel Club
G»vests, »ndTra.3e-Mark* obtained Snd all Pat-j
in
Mr, Wm. Conley* who resides on to fill the vacancy caused retirement entbnsiness eondatted lor MotCHAtC Fee*. 5
li H, C, engines are made itt sizes
of W. R. Ogier, D r.F .lL Frost of
Embassador Retd’s farm has set out
Search The Scriptures,
from 2 to 20 horse power in vertical Or
Lebanon,
state
drug
inspector
under
The Gavel Club of Cedarvllle Col a row o? evergreerte on each side of Dairy and Food Commissioner AnSend model, drawl j # o.’ "jboto- With detenj»
horizontal stationary and portable types*
tion. W e advise, if tmteiiUble o.,«ot* free «n;
lege will favor our citizens with a the driveway from the Yellow
charae.
Oar fee not cue till })itenfU sttnredr, ,
knoy was elected Clerk. Mr, Kiler
W e have one that will fit your needs. Gall
'A m m p k Lt f . ’ ’ H eff teO buln Petents,” wltK [
a splendid production of ope of the Springs pike to the residence. The
is a former Cedarvllle boy is now ,eoct 3 saiT;e in tbe V -S . and loreixn coantriet*
c
a tia and We will gladly explain*
•
evergreens
at
present
are
inside
the
Latest
SucCessesin
Society
Comedy,
LO CAL AGEN T.
engaged in tft* drug business in sent free. Addfet*.
field fence and will he protected by
“ Search the Scriptures",
Columbus. H* baa been very suc
The Cast will be composed of local another fence to keep stock away, cessful aud has men in prominence
> Oni. f»At£HTorrlcc, WA*HINftTOH, D*c. i
talent under the direction of Mr, W. The idea is that of Mr. Reid who among the druggists of the state.
******
Ordered the work done.
D. Jefferson of New York*

(IHHwUflEtan,

Sale Starts Thursday Morning,April I t

$16*50
$18,50
$ 2 5,00

•

BOW

.

.

Suits at $10,95
$ 3 0 ,0 0 Suits
Suits at $14,75
$3 5 ,0 0 Suits
Suits at $ i8 ,5 0 \ $ 4 5 ,0 0 Suits

at $ 2 2 ,5 0
.at $ 2 5 ,0 0
; at $34,75

Peter
A.
Boggan
.. .
VT

V

G ET O U R PRICES O N

PRINTING

SPRING AND SUnflER
If you want to
dress right up
to date let us
make you r
clo thes. W e
: have the goods
and we guar

antee the workmanship. Every
thing to be first class or no sale*

C, M. CROUSE,

a

w

mm %

DO NOT OVER-LOOK
TH E GASOLINE ENGINE

PATENTS

OLIVER

W. J. TARBOX,

C.A.

C. N* S T U C K E Y ,

.

Spring

AKD Atilj

Hats
.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

»r f?4f!»1!s3 a'ssrsit* *>lb« ffstowfanJ*<<tko

sal,::.? tell ha eskw s *r*rt*!tr f t lh«* *!**•**•

«r..IM d-te-crit ?r;a Latie***
XW*«y,
B!J03.ad #*:» KwaM* MMBUnM Ot Wrmm.
YtAtrxw* non* o* kMerit, MHtiiks (rxKXi
tmitodomiHAttotaitionWtiiMC

r

I f you arc hard to
|please in a hat com e to
us. It is no trouble for
us to show you Hats.

dr. j . M cClellan
S S S S i l i ,,*

, kfcAAJ^

t
l

Columbus, 0.

Our prices ate from
150c to $100 on Soft Hats.
Stiff H ats from

« 0 YEA#f

Ifefr kxPKRiEact.

P atents

SUM to $3,50

DCttMNr ^

C
6*V#H*KT*
. .................
.............. **•

nortwet
WHffSfrf .
*en
Psteutn t*K(W thr
_
Iw. « , ruse f t
» * • < * » ! * ***^
Hywtnetrcr,«
*

SdtMtifie flmicrickj w
tm m w t

S0MIVAN, TJE HATTER
2? South Limestone Street,

Springfield, O*

—NeckweaHnall new tints, plaids
checks, stripes and dots, S6c and 60c
Sullivan, the Hatter, #7 Ho. LimeBtono* Springflsld* Ohio.
The seventh annual Spring Festi
val of the MeGervey Association
cbotus, Xenia will bs.gteon April 18
in the Xenia opera house. The
chorus will consist wf 75 trained voi
ces under tha leadership o f Mrs.
Wm. H. Mcttervey. Mr, Leroy
Tobbs, baritone, of Dayton, who has
just returned from six months study
In Germany, will bo the soloist.

Pennsylvania

J. H.ncMILLAN,

--------- LINES---------

M a n u fa c t u r e r of

Round trip to Cincinnati*
Bnnday, April 14 irom Cedarvllle. Special train leaves 7:00
a. m. over Pennsylvania Lines.

CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,

E X C U R S IO N S T O
L o s A ngeles, Cal.
April 2? to May l»Mystic Bhriners
May 7 tolB-German Baptist
Brethren Good going one route,
returning another*

A tlan tic C ity, N . J*
Latest word from Mrs. Robert
Bird, Frank and Mary, who are in
California 1# that they arc getting
along nicely. Frank writes that he
has secured a position picking
oranges near Hanta Anna, he prfeferl«g the outdoor work for k while.

ThePrtotef ifwith*
“ Theprice of haalth in a malarOUfl district Is iwd 5«a; the cost of a
<{ok of Dr. King’s New bite Fills,"
writes Ella Biayton. of Noland, Ark.
Now Lite PHI# eleanae gently and
impart new life and vigor
tUo
system; «#<*. tesfisfaefion guaran
teed at all draggtete.
t o

H ollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col*
umns, Piers,
Etc*, Etc*
■*»
T e le p h o n e 7 .

C e d a rv ille , O hio.

May 81 to June 0-Amcriea« Med
ical Association*

laam towfi
’
Norfolk, Vi*.
April 10 to November 8Q Choice
•of a number of attractive routes
One way Beftbud-fTasf) Tickets to
IDAHO, MONTANA* MEXICO,
AND PACIFIC/TOAST AT
Unusually low faro* dally during
.
April.

A round th e W orld*
Touts #010 And upward.
For details, consult
Pommylvanih Lines Ticket Agent
*T, W. Rftdabitugl), Cedarville, 0,

Have Your Buggy
Painted at

WOLFORD'S

t
o
fSKT

'•*V>

The Edward Wren Co’s
Important Announcement.
•.

•!I/»! -t,4W-

The Edward Wren Co
HOUSEHOLD CLUB

-a

^Th
zem 1

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and
General House Furnishings.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, THAT............ ....................................... ................. ........ ....................... .
has become a member of Wren’s Household Club by paying Two Dollars ($2) memberlhip lees and
is entitled to the.privilege of our rent purchase plan as per the following schedule:
ITpou purchases of Furniture, Carpets or tStoves. amounting to $25.00, or less,

A $1.00 Weekly Payment until Entire Amount is Paid.
No Interest. ■
.

On Our Newly Organized
‘‘Household Club Rates.”
This is especially im portant to those interested'in the furnishing of a new home.

Upon purchases ot Furniture, Carpets or Stoves, amounting, to $50.00, or less

A $2,00 W eekly Payment until Entire Amount is Paid.
Upon purchases of Furniture, Carpets or Stoves, amounting to $75.00, or less

A $3.00
Weekly’ . Payment
until Entire
Amount% is PPaid.
‘
,
,
’' ■

Begin-*

I '
.Upon purchases of Furniture, Carpets or Stoves, amounting to $10Q.00 dr less
” ,
"
.
•- -1

ning to-m orrow, H onday morning, we will inaugurate our new system of Household Chib
Bates, applying to Hom e Furnishings, which for a nom inal m onetary consideration

A $4 Weekly payment

places all buyers o f household goods upon the same plane as cash buyers, though practical
ly having nothing invested*

M em bership-in our Household Club opens to you this vast

•'

X*

Entire. Amount is Paid.

i

‘

I am entitled to a membership m The Edward Wren Co’ s Household Club, and lhe privileg" o f .
their rent purchase plan, which requires the payment of Two Hollars ($2) upon joining ihe Club,
the above weekly payments thereafter uutil entire amount is paid. A ll'of which I agree to do,

stock o f House Furnishings unexcelled in point o f extent and variety b y any house in O h io,,
and w ith the low prices prevailing that have characterized this store as the *m ost popular

SIGHED............ ........................... ;......... .*........ ..................!.....

shopping resort m Ohio* Our Household Club gives to the general public advantages in ,
buying hitherto Unknown in Springfield. T he follow ing is a reproduction of our
•

• **

'

,

^

*

.i

’ ‘ _

‘

r '

t

*-

WITNESS...................................... ........ ................ ...............

Club Certificate”

64

Until

*

- The Edward W ren Co.
....

W hich Is Self Explanatory.

« y . ..... , ........-.... -■........-...................... ...........................'

.

Either party may cancel this certificate by written notice, m
which event the $2.00 paid for same shall bo refunded, hut
said cancellation shall not affect any existing indebted
ness or its security.
,

T h is C ertificate is n ot v a lid u n less sign ed b y
.
an O fficer of, th is C om pan y.

■
highesl
highest

SB R IN O FIFLD , O H IO

T h s re)
Jusfcpij.-

'mtitSfim ishonfd lm lipteiv ey « mr>

£AH*4 by JOHN KENDRICK 8ANC$.

* American Mission*
Faggala, Cairo, Egypt
March. 1, 1007.
i’bo papers came this week as usual
i were very welcome of course
•mso glad you^ate having such a
■drevival aud am sure It is longed
and welcomed by all the church
Vo have had very helpful meet;s here during the past year or so
‘ as yet Egypt does hot seem pro
red for a. great quickening-such
they have had in India during
- past two years. "We had. two
si-ionafies and their wives from
Sia With Us last night at prayer; ting, and it was a great mspira
iniul encouragement to our own
hi to hear from some who have
i-'rieneed these wonderful fulfil,
istof prophecies*
hc-tw men were from the Southern
i of India and are now white
red old men. One was I)r, Boggs
i the other Hi*. Rouse, related to
Psalm “ transpr.aer” , although
•4a Baptist.
ttt* parties} say they never attend*
a more spiritual and peaceful
:od than the one just closed, in
, tfn-y nay they, never saw
LOVERS LANE, JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
ling like it.
.o had an unusual Association,
Power of Example.
Land Owned by British Railways.
wo are confident that better
No
man
or woman of tlio humblest I The railways of England and Wales
in*-m store for Egypt l)f the
sort can. really be strong, pure and own, on an average, 12 acres of land
/ i'l.tur*-,
How greatly Our good Without the world being the bet
tor every mile of railway.
; sii.u) church stands In need of tef for it, without 'somebody being
cleansing from all sin an » a helped and comforted by the very
■ npiriituU awakening, for we existence of this goodness.—Phillips
si »r*"Iy touched the Moharn- Brooks.
r.ifi in fhci'r great darkness,
" » in tin- I-’aggnla, we are On Those who have my fence stretch
which leads to the Mo- ers will confeKa favor by returning
dau burying ground. Often same tit once,'as they are needed.
■" five i-r sis habies’fiesiclefl sevO. Mf, Crouse.
;;;<‘V«n people datl, , who arc
.'can Is J to their final testing
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Frate#or Byron fti'rUvbie, the^distin*
KttiSh<-d jr>et and president of tholllggfi.ville AuihotV Hub, has been ■-placedIn rimr-fe of th* mttnleipal gas plant at
Hlgsrjvfife, Ind. Frofc .’sar Scribble bus
fcatl no iireviou* experience lu the man
ufacture ef jta», but there is no man in
the Howler State who can handle vncl
ops kinds of meters better than he,
and. under ltf* admlnistiatton it is
hoped the produce will mta* closely reeemblh the dlvluo aidants than hith
erto*
'
■ , : «t R ■
The estimated loss of §500 per diem
upon the city owned Staten Island for*
ry in Now t'ork will be met not, as has
been roared, by an lac-venae- ef the tax
levy, hut by the printing of a sufficient
number of tun# of ferry bonds to lie
used as fuel as n sub.ifliute for coni,
thereby savlug vast curis of money
and the whole twiul i::3Ue being con
sumed wlfljont adding any fnture obUgatioiis, lni«n*t bearing or etherwiee,
to the city debt.
. *t *t :
Tlie r-ify aut’i iritics i;f tllasiow ad
mitted a fuss I i-f ’; 'Or of ijijd.flft) ou the
operaUoaa of their iuo plant. Mr.Sandy MitcNah, toe in:r.!ft?35f of Troon,
1ms written to the LTasgow Sunday
American Htflthig that ihcaa figures are
more illnnJimt'ug than the gas, which
strike,) the Am-rh au Rdnd ao a pretty
good joke f.ir ft Scotchman.
,

«t »t

We hear on ? »od aui’oEty that when
the city of i hkagi fia :iiy enterij upon
the opevutlw)! of the street car system
the snbatimtbm of hammocks and
swinging chair* for atrapy is not seri
ously eeiitcmpkted.
A sareiiatie corrMpiuideht, who has
read recently that the operating' ex
panses of the Lskewoad (0.) electric
light plant *hnw ft ee.:t of $12!).C(5
per are, write* to auk hoW this com
pares proportionately to the expense
of rutmhiff Noah'* nrlt. The question
t? respectfully referred to the Union
Theological wmlnnry. We frankly
confess that we do not know the an
swer,
K *t
I'eopto who Hve in glass. houses
should not, ihrsrw stosnw. A James
town (JJ. Y.) nisn, Who complained re
cently that the municipally owned
electric light* o f that town wore fre
quently out all night mm laughed out
of court because: he had to confess
that he was often out all night hJmself,

it if
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trprty sactrrOd threngh the towDing of
this .commodity, It is surely up: to the
loyal eltlxens ef New York to produce
more garbage than they do nt present
It is to be hoped that this hint will be
sufficient to Induce the taxpayers to
act, for, If they do not, who'known
how long It will bo before the city
finds itself at the mercy of nn un
scrupulous, privately owned garbage
manufacturing company, organized for
no other purpose than to put the small J
garbage producer out of business and |
to secure the emoluments wlfich be-1
long to and should therefore accrue-to
the benefit of the people themselves?

Awful British Tolophono Service.
Commenting upon the recent sale of
the Glasgow municipal telephone sys
tem to t lio j’ ritish postoffico the Phila
delphia Inqfilrer says:
r‘The people of Glasgow are entitled
to commiseration, for it is a case of
out of the frying pan into the fire. By
those who have tried it words have
been declared inadequate to describe
the badness of the telephone service
furnished by the British postoffice.
“ Municipal. ownership may bo all
rigid In principle, hut private enter
prise properly controlled for the public
benefit usually heats It in practice."
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Spoony Forks, Knives, etc.
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have all the qualities in design, work
manship and finish o f the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.

£crt</U)t
FU\
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>

Ask your dealer for ‘‘ 1847 ROBERS
, BROS*" Avoid substitutes, Oar foil
trade-mark is “ 1847 ROGERS BROS.”
look for it. .Sold by leading dealers,
everywhere. Before baying write for
oar catalogue

t S5

tNTKr.SArrOSAlM!n,YEBco.,

SfoarciBrsTto
_.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, C«M.

A
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.
VAmtTfiefr Money Back.
In ISO;] Frankfort, N. Y „ installed a
municipal electric light plant at a
cost of COCO for each inhabitant. The
village trustees have now made a
five year canltact with tho Utk-n Gas
and Electric company because its price
Is less than the mere operating cost of
the municipal plant.

Not, Goodf EJudinoos,
neinn,*:rtau<v5 may say what they
please, but government ownership, mu
nicipal or national. Is wfotig from the
business man's point of vlew.-Jeroiho
Jones,
When you live 1ft or use property
that la t o ed you pay the taxes.

r *

Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical tise, and is far in
ferior in every way to '' SilverPlate ihat Wears ”

Present Ills Bad Enough.

While the most sanguine of conservr fives may, In their moat hopeful mo
ments or -when smarting under tho is
sues ot cither Individualism or cor
porate audacity, feel au impulse to try
the prescription of the tnnnlclpal own
ership doctors, yet a-recollection of the
examples of municipal employment
with which the past-is rife is quite
enough to make one-bear the ills we
know about rather thaii open a Pan
dora’s bos of other ills, which once set
free may never again be curbed or rcbosed.-^Gcorgo W. Dlthrldge in New
York Sun.

tor, Or«en artanee* with.the Klees 6f Dr. 1)9eeliec to handle her faincut vneta'a Great
Tlinat and Lutif care.
((The best family safeguard ia A reliable
household medicine that will cure croup,
Modem Robin Hoods*
In England,nothing has taken the tough*, colds, chilly sensations, running
place of the native genius for archery, eyes and nose, sore throat and bronchial
that will k’cep the children
Perhaps thO reason is that tho old affections—
proof against all contagious diseases,
skill of wrist and eyo in turned on to qffsuch ft medicine is Boscfacc’s German
games, and wo have loot not.a quality, Syrup, which baa u record of 35 yearn in
hut a proper eftwclsb for it. Soon, it, the cure of Consumption, catarrh *nd all
Id to he hoped, Robin Hoods mid Lit-1 lung and bronchial troubles,
tie Johns will bo found makinb bulls; q'fhe fame of Gciman Syrup as a tonWith the Morris tube, instead of split f.vvinptRe cure, since its purchase by Dr,
fiom the niece of the famous Dr.
ting wands with the arrow, over half Gfeen
Boschcc, has extended to all parts of thi

One-fifth nt tt» garbage of the City
of New York I* consumed dally in op
erating the electric lighting Plant by
which the Williamsburg brldgo is il
luminated, n mttt and * half long, or,
eountlt!* both roadways, ihree miles,
This means thsrt only 2 per Cent of
New York’s W miles Of street light
ing could b* psnfideA for If nil the
gatlmge avMlabik were nsdtl tat that the Villages of - England.
purpose. If, tfawwfoti*, »s has been advocated, thi ifflMto tmlktihits and thor- oonttaa. « 4 UM „T,5 W a,crCt,S' .
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